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THE BRITISH WEEKL\ 

OAHON HEN,JON AT THE LONDON 
WESLEYAN MINISTERS’ MBETING. 
The interest excited in Canon Hensley 

Henson’s address to the London Wesleyan 
Ministers' Meeting was shown by the pre¬ 
sence of half-a-dozen representatives of the 
London and provincial dailies at Wesley’s 
Chapel, City-road, on Monday afternoon. 
Naturally, their request for permission to re¬ 
port the proceedings was refused, for this 
gathering is entirely a ministerial one, at 
which questions of doctrine are freely dis¬ 
cussed in a manner impossible in a public 
assembly. The attendance of ministers was 
very large when Rev. Walford Creen took 
the chair and introduced the speaker. There 
was considerable surprise among those un¬ 
familiar with the Canon’s personality, at his 
slight, almost boyish figure ; but his address 
was followed with close attention, and many 
passages were received with signs of hearty 
approval. 

Conquest and Conciliation. 

Canon Henson began with a very vigor¬ 
ous deprecation of the modern theory 
that spiritual efficiency is served by deno¬ 
minational competition, characterising the 
policy of unchecked individualism as next 
door to the commercial attitude. Christian 
unity might be obtained by two methods— 
conquest and conciliation. The former b3c! 
behind it a large tradition of Christian ac¬ 
ceptance ; the policy of conquest had been 
honestly and ruthlessly applied through long 
periods, with the result that Europe had been 
deluged with blood, and the unity of 
Christendom had been indefinitely post¬ 
poned by the traditions of bitterness and 
suspicion left behind by these futile barba- 
*ti Every church which claimed to Te- 
prese.. . exclusively the intention and institu¬ 
tion of Jv.. is Christ was committed to the 
principles of religious conquest. From the 
bitter fountain of exclusive theory the sweet 
waters of Christian tolerance could never 
flow. Having thus cleared the ground, the 
Canon proceeded to enunciate his own theory 
of conciliation. The cause of Christian 
.unity could best be served by affirming the 
elementary truth that discipleship involved 
fellowship in the Sacrament of the Lord’s 
Supper, and that the refusal of that fellow¬ 
ship implied the denial of the character of 
discipleship. By discipleship the Canon ex¬ 
plained that he meant the state of life and 
heart which satisfied the conditions pre¬ 
scribed by Jesus Himself, and which pre¬ 
sented to public view the marks He 
authorised. This principle, the speaker 
claimed, was actually implied in the language 
of “that very noteworthy, important, and 
valuable composition,” the Evangelical 
Free Church Catechism, and he quoted 
the answers to Questions 33, 34, and 35 in 
the Catechism, to substantiate his claim. 
He bettered that while they ought to recog¬ 
nise the plain testimony of experience, and 
tolerate, as not necessarily or finally destruc¬ 
tive of the Unity of Christ’s body, the 
multiplicity of divinely organised Churches, 
they ought not to lmfr?nder the ideal of the 

One Visible Church, visibly united by a 
common organisation. 

Isolation of Anglican Church. 

Turning to the practical aspect, the Canon 
urged that the problem should be approached 
from the side of the Christian society, not 
from that of the Christian ministry. Speak¬ 
ing from the standpoint of the Anglican 
Churchman, he asserted that the isolation of 
his Church from the rest of Christendom was 
a lamentable blunder, unless it could be 
proved to be a necessity. Anglicans were 
admittedly restless under that isolation, as 
was shown by the approaches made to the 
Oriental and Roman Churches; but he 
agreed with the Bishop of Exeter that it was 
more reasonable to make advances to Chris¬ 
tians of their own blood and speech. The 
great obstacle in the way of such advances 
was the rigid doctrine of the Episcopacy. On 
the theory of Apostolic Succession Anglicans 
could have no other relations with the non- 
Episcopalian Churches' than those of 
hostility. 

Intercommunion. 

In a parenthesis Canon Henson explained 
his individual attitude on the ques¬ 
tion of conceding the right of Anglicans to 
communicate with non-Episcopalians, of 
preaching in non-Episcopalian pulpits, and 
personally joining in the celebration of Holy 
Communion in non-Episcopalian Churches. 
If the decision of the issue at stake were in 
his hands, he would gladly do all these 
things, but as an official of a Church, 
solemnly pledged to obey its discipline, he 
could be no party to such procedure, though 
he would exert himself steadily to secure, by 
constitutional modes, the abrogation of all 

in the Anglican system which prohibited inter- 
communion. This frank statement was re¬ 
ceived with much sympathy by his audience. 
Returning to the main question, the Canon 
claimed that the Church of England had two 
distinct advantages for playing the rdle of 
arbitrator and peacemaker among the 
organised communities of English-speaking 
Christians, viz., its historic position as the 
Mother Church, and its preservation of the 
tradition of the older Catholic system in the 
matter of creeds, the liturgy, the fundamental 
character of the Christian ministry as a 
divinely commissioned pastorate of souls, and 
the intimate contact with all aspects of the 
national life. Finally, the Canon declared 
that the articles agreed upon at the Lambeth 
Conference of 1888 went far to provide a 
basis on which intercommunion between the 
Church of England and the most consider¬ 
able non-Episcopal Churches might be 
negotiated. He found that these articles 
were substantially contained in the teaching 
of the Evangelical Free Church Catechism, 
though neither the Apostles’ nor the Nicene 
Creed was named ; still, their doctrine and 
even their language were certainly expounded 
therein. The reception of members of non- 
Episcopal Churches to communion in the 
Anglican Church would imply the recogni¬ 
tion of the validity of non-Episcopal minis¬ 
ters, apd therefore. fulfil the first conditioner 
a restoration of unity. Further, this policy 
of occasional assemblies of Christians, ordi¬ 
narily worshipping apart, for the common 
reception of the Sacrament of unity, would 

mitigate the lingering soreness of old sepa¬ 
rations and predispose all towards that godly 
union and ccmcord so long vainly sighed for. 

Atostolic Succession. 

In a happy response, Rev. F. W. Mac¬ 
donald dwelt upon the strategic position of 
the whole subject, the question of Apostolic 
Succession. He believed the , Anglican 
Church had never formally committed her¬ 
self to that theory since the Reformation, but 
it was practically the paramount doctrine. 
Was it at all likely that this doctrine would 
lose its hold on the Anglican Church? He 
believed that three considerations would 
slowly and unconsciously undermine its posi¬ 
tion. These were the study of the New 
Testament in the modern spirit and method 
of Lightfoot and Weslcott; historical study 
on the lines of Dr. Hatch’s research ; the 
widening of the area of the life of the 
British people caused bv the intercommu¬ 
nion between members of the Euglish race 
in both hemispheres. He could not predict 
any speedy change of sentiment on this cru¬ 
cial question in the Anglican Church, be¬ 
cause it did not rest on any definite premises 
which logical argument and proofs could 
overthrow. Rev. Dr. Agar Beet seconded a 
vote of thanks to Canon Henson, $nd the 
meeting closed with the Bcncdictiofr'. 

NEWS OF THE CHURCHES. 

ConflccflatlonjJr 
— Dr. A. Guinness Rogera,' of Washing¬ 

ton, baa accepted the pastorate of South Cliff 
Church, Scarborough. He will not, it is 
understood, commence his duties till April, 
in the meantime returning to America. 

— The Rev. C- F. Bryer, of Hitohiu, has 
been eleoted secretary of the oentral district 
of the Hertfordshire Union, in succession to 
the Rev. D. B. Hooke, who haa retired after 
nine years’ service. 

— The Rev. W. J. Jobling, of Rendham, 
who has been contemplating a change of 
pastorate during the past year, has decided to 
relinquish his charge at the end of this month. 

— Mr. Edward J. Saintibury, of Notting¬ 
ham College, has aocepted a very hearty and 
unanimous oall to the pastorate of the 
church at Fakenham, Norfolk. 

— Mr. Charles Geeson, A.T.S., late of 
Oheshunt College, who has been supplying 
the pulpit at Norton-road Church, Stockton- 
on-Tees, for the past three months, has had 
a unanimous invitation to remain as pastor 
of the church. 

— The Rev. Isaao Hartill, Free Church 
chaplain to Marylebone and St. George's 
Unions, W., who has supplied the pulpit at 
Orange-street Church, Leicester-oquare, 
London, for several months, has been 
unanimously invited to undertake the general 
oversight for the next six months, and has 
oonsented to do so. 

— The Sheffield Association, which haa 
been in existence for a quarter of a 
century, held its annual meeting last Thurs¬ 
day, under the chairmanship of Mr. E. 
Tuck. The hon. secretary, the Rev. J. Lewis 
Poarse, intimated that Dr. Horton, of Lon¬ 
don, had consented to preach the annual ser¬ 
mon on April 24th; that the Rev. B. Dale, 
M.A., would lead off the discussion, on 
Fe/brnary 6th, on Dr. Parker’s proposal for 
fcho federation of the Congregational 
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^J>RANK T. BULLEN. 

THE NEW SPIRIT IN 
\ THE CHURCH OF 

ENGLAND.* 

: Canon Henson, in his introduc- 
I tion, says that some years ago he 

wrote to the Guardian, criticising a 
sermon of Archdeacon SINCLAIR, 

which advocated a recognition of 
the non-Episcopal Churches. Now 

' he has come to think that he was 
wrong, and that Archdeacon SIN¬ 

CLAIR was right Since then, Dr. 
SINCLAIR has explained that he was 
advocating not the recognition 
of non-Episcopal Churches as 
Churches, but the friendly treat¬ 
ment of their ministers. He was, 
in fact, dealing with the problem ex¬ 
pressed in the words, Ought we to 
visit them? Dr. SINCLAIR appa¬ 
rently thinks that Nonconformity is 
always sitting on the edge of its 
chair in hopes of social recognition 
from the Church, and he is disposed 
to further its ambitions to that 
extent On this subject we have 
nothing to say, save that there seems 
to be a certain awkwardness in dis¬ 
cussing such questions within ear¬ 
shot of the supposed candidates for 
beatification. 

•“Godly Union and Concord.” Ser¬ 
mons preached mainlv in Westminster 
Abbey in the interest of Christian Fraternity. 
By H. Hensley Henson, D.D., Canon of 
Westminster. (John Murray.) 

“ Fifty Years at East Brent.” Letters of 
Archdeacon Denison, with portrait and illus¬ 
trations. (John Murray.) 

The issue raised by Canon Hen¬ 

son is, however, of quite another 
kind, and we gladly recognise that 
he has dealt with it in a thoroughly 
Christian spirit, and with consider¬ 
able ability. He commands our re¬ 
spect from the first by his frank 
acknowledgment of a change in 
opinion. Once he protested against 
ecclesiastical recognition of Non¬ 
conformists, against their admission 
to communion. Now he finds him¬ 
self unable to proceed on the old 
assumption. The mind that grows 
from narrowness to tolerance, and 
from tolerance to love, is surely 
guided by the Spirit of CHRIST. 

Canon Henson’s position is well 
expressed in the following passage: 
“ Not a conference or a congress of 
Churchmen meets without effusive 
welcome from Nonconformists. A 
few weeks ago I sat in the Congress 
Hall at Brighton, and listened to a 
series of speeches by prominent 
Nonconformists, all expressing the 
warmest sentiment of Christian fra¬ 
ternity. I reflected that, by the ex¬ 
isting law and current practice of 
our Church, all those excellent 
orators and their fellow believers 
were spiritual outcasts; that if they 
presented themselves for the sacra¬ 
ment of unity they would be deci¬ 
sively rejected; that in no conse¬ 
crated building might their voices 
be heard from the pulpit, though all 
men—as in the case of Dr. DALE 
of Birmingham—owned their con¬ 
spicuous power and goodness. The 
contradiction came home to my con¬ 
science as an intolerable outrage, 
and I determined to say here to-day, 
in this famous pulpit to which your 
kindness has bid me, what I had 
long been thinking—that the time 
has come for Churchmen to remove 
barriers for which they can no 
longer plead political utility, and 
which have behind them no sanction 
in the best conscience and worthiest 
reason of our time.” We desire to 
meet all such approaches cordially 
and respectfully. Nonconformists 
everywhere are grieved at the sever¬ 
ance between themselves and fellow 
Christians whom they hold in the 
highest regard, and on whose work 
they invoke God’S richest blessing. 
Canon HENSON must already be 
aware of this. Nevertheless, we 
are bound to say that this matter of 
the recognition or non-recognition 
of Free Churchmen concerns the 
Church of England far more than 
it concerns us. Free Churchmen 
have no difficulty in recognising the 
Church of England as a part of the 
visible Church. It is not necessary to 
enlarge or to be effusive on this 
point. Those who refuse to recog¬ 
nise Christians as Christians incur 
the most serious responsibility. 
They ought to be absolutely certain 
of their ground. fTo refuse to re¬ 
cognise as a Church any organised 
body of believers is an act which can 
be justified only on the ground that 
a particular organisation has been 
laid down by the Master as essen¬ 
tial to the existence of a Church. 
If there is any such essential form 
of organisation, it must be essential 

to the existence of piety and the 
presence of the Holy Spirit. Now 

the extremest partisans of exclusive 
Anglicanism will hesitate to deny 
the existence of piety, the reality of 
goodness, and the blessing of the 
HOLY Ghost in other denomina¬ 
tions. Already the Anglican Church 
is but a fragment in the Christianity 
of English-speaking peoples. In 
the United States it is outnumbered 
over and over by other Protestant 
bodies. We doubt whether anyone 
would say that Anglicanism has 
nourished a higher type of piety and 
conduct than other bodies named 
by the name of Christ. Her works 
bear witness to her that she is of 
God, but certainly not in any special 
manner. These are facts that must 
impress themselves on all serious 
minds. It has to be remembered 
also that the New Testament en¬ 
joins, as a main duty of Christians 
and as a badge of discipleship, the 
love of the brethren. Hereby, said 
the Master, shall all men know that 
ye are My disciples, if ye have 
love one to another. He that loveth 
not his brother'whom he hath seen, 
how can he love God Whom he 
hath not seen ? We know that we 
have passed from death into life be¬ 
cause we love the brethren. There 
can be no Scriptural love of the 
brethren which does not recognise 
them as brethren. " It matters not 
by what name they may be called, 
whether they follow with us or not 
if they bear the image of Christ, 

those who fail to recognise and 
honour them fail to love the breth¬ 
ren ; they reject and despise those 
whom CHRIST has received, and 
have reason to consider seriously 
lest Christ should say to them, In¬ 
asmuch as ye did it not to one of the 
least of these, ye did it not unto Me. 
It would avail us little in such a case 
to say we did not regard him as a 
brother, for that is the very heart of 
the offence. If a man is a brother, 
and gives the Scriptural evidence of 
the fact, not to see and recognise 
that evidence is an indication of that 
very state of mind which is so offen¬ 
sive to our Divine Master.” To re¬ 
fuse to recognise as brethren those 
whom Christ has received as 
disciples is a direct violation of 
CHRIST’S command. No differ¬ 
ences on Church government ex¬ 
cuse such a refusal, any more than 
a difference in colour or in politics 
or in culture would justify it Canon 
HENSON in various places- shows 
that the weight of this consideration 
has pressed upon him heavily. It 
may well press on the exclusives 
of the Church of England. From a 
certain point of view Free Church¬ 
men may naturally say that they are 
not craving for admission to the 
communion in the Church of Eng¬ 
land. Their life has been nourished 
in their own fellowships, by their 
own sacraments, and they are not 
afraid that the channels of grace will 
be dried up. Nevertheless, the 
more truly Christian the spirit of 
Nonconformists is, the more they, 
will desire to realise the fellowship 
between them and other Christians, [ 
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the more they will rejoice in the ob¬ 
stacles to such fellowship being 
removed They will rejoice especi¬ 

ally because the existence of these 
obstacles does more than almost 
anything to retard the recognition 

of CHRIST by the world It is when 
His disciples are one in heart that 
the world will believe that GOD has 

sent His Son. 
On this subject the doctrine of 

Protestant Churches generally is 

clear, although we do not deny that 
now and then it has been tempo¬ 
rarily misunderstood Every body 

that professes the true religion is a 

Church of Christ, and to be recog¬ 

nised as such. By the profession of 

the true Church is meant the 

acknowledgment of fundamental 

faiths. Churches may fall into grave 

errors, but so long as they hold the 

faith that saves amidst whatever 

corruptions and negations, they are 

Christian Churches. What they 

believe, not what they disbe¬ 

lieve, is the essential point. We are 
bound to admit to the Table of the 

Lord all who believe in the Lord 

Jesus -Christ. The Protestant 

Confessions declare that the Word 
and Sacraments are the criterion of 

a constituent portion of the visible 

Catholic Church. The Westmin¬ 

ster Confession omits the Sacra¬ 

ments and makes the Word the sole 

criterion. The lowest terms of sal¬ 
vation are the highest admissible 

terms of communion. In Scotland, at 

various periods, those who seceded 

from the Church have required 

those who wish to commune with 

them to join in their peculiar testi¬ 

mony. They have refused to com¬ 

mune with any other than their own 

Churches. In the early days of the 

Free Church doctrines were taught 

on this head which were wholly in¬ 
defensible. In this country a sec¬ 

tion of Baptists maintain close com¬ 

munion. This is the same deadly 

error. Christian communion is a 

communion of men as Christians, 

not as Baptists, or Presbyterians, or 

Methodists, or Episcopalians. We 

do not guarantee the complete 

orthodoxy of those whom we admit 

to communion. All we do is to re¬ 

cognise them as Christians. Another 

departure from the truth is the re¬ 

fusal of some Protestants to recog¬ 

nise the Church of Rome as a 

Church of CHRIST, to deny the vali¬ 

dity of Romish baptism. But this 

is a monstrous transgression of the 

Christian law, for who will deny 

that true believers have been nour¬ 

ished in the Church of Rome ? Who 

will deny that the Church of Rome 

retains the fundamental doctrines of 

Christianity? As Dr. CHARLES 

Hodge, the unrivalled exponent of 

reformed theology, has said: “ We 

do not understand how it is possible 

for any Christian man to answer this 

question in the negative. They 

[Roman Catholics] retain the doc¬ 

trine of the Incarnation, which we 

know from the infallible Word of 

God is a life-giving doctrine. They 

retain the whole doctrine of the 

Trinity. They teach the doctrine 

of the Atonement far more fully and 

accurately than multitudes of 

professedly orthodox Protestants. 

They hold a much higher doctrine 

as to the necessity of Divine influ¬ 

ence than prevails among many 

whom we recognise as Christians. 

They believe in the forgiveness of 

sins, the resurrection of the body, 

and in eternal life and judgment; 

and we must remember that it is 

truth presented in general proposi¬ 

tions, and not with subtle distinc¬ 

tions, that saves the soul.” We be¬ 

lieve that amongst Free Churchmen 

there is all but unanimous agree¬ 

ment on these principles. We know 

no Presbyterian who would un- 

Church another Presbyterian, We 
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know no Christian teacher who 

would deny that the Church of 
Rome is a branch of CHRIST'S 

visible Church. We have every rea¬ 
son to believe that the practice of 
close communion amongst Baptists 

is steadily decaying. 

Canon Henson has much to 

say on the ancient practice of the 

Church of England. On this .sub¬ 

ject Dr. GOODE’S “ Rule of Faith ” 
is not superseded, and the very com¬ 

petent work of Mr. ANDERSON 
SCOTT, “ Evangelical Doctrine— 

Bible Truth,” ought to be consulted. 
Canon HENSON’S conclusions are 

largely those of a generous and 
open-eyed Christian man. But in 

this matter criticism has done much, 
and will do more. The new spirit 

in the Church of England is strik¬ 

ingly brought out by Archdeacon 

DENISON’S angry references to Dr. 

GORE. The Archdeacon deserves 

the credit of saying that one who 

had conceded so much as Dr. GORE 

felt himself bound 'to stop where he 

did. The principles and arguments 

that compelled Dr. Gore to break 

with his old friends on the doctrine 
of inspiration would in time disin¬ 

tegrate his arguments for Anglican 

exclusiveness. Canon Henson 

has been much influenced by 

recent criticism. His concessions, 

as it seems to us, are sometimes 

unwarranted. Still, the inevitable 

process goes on. Bishop Gore is 

to the Church of England very 

much what Dr. DoLLINGER was to 

the Church of Rome. When in 

1863 DoLLINGER summoned the 

famous Congress at Munich, the 

position of the Roman Catholic 

Church had many analogies to the 

present position of the High Church 

section in Anglicanism. Then, as 

now, there was a conflict between 

those who thought mainly about the ' 

immediate interests of the Church, 

who allowed its interests to guide 

them in forming opinions and using 

knowledge, and between scientific 

students who pursued the quest of 

truth without trying to economise 

and manage it, believing that in the 

end honest investigation must con¬ 

tribute to the glory of God and the 

good of the Church. It is no won¬ 

der that Churchmen of the conser¬ 

vative school should be jealous of 

the principles and tenour of a scien¬ 

tific theology. The results of 

students were often unwelcome. 

They did not by any means aug¬ 

ment the polemical resources of 

strict Roman Catholics. They put 

strange difficulties in the way of con¬ 

troversialists, they multiplied prob¬ 

lems, they turned favourite argu¬ 

ments to irrelevancies, they com¬ 

pelled at least a lower and more 

moderate tone, and in some cases 

they enforced a large revision of 

opinion. We hardly know the 

Anglican theologian who now occu¬ 

pies Archdeacon DENISON’S posi¬ 

tion. His letters have a quaint in¬ 

terest. They are good specimens of 

sturdy controversy, but they are 

nothing more. The German theo¬ 

logians of the Roman Catholic 

Church forty years ago were full of 

intellectual activity. They con¬ 

tended that the opinions of Jesuits 

in Rome ought not to be made 

binding on the German Catholics. 

DoLLINGER was at the time appa¬ 

rently unconscious of what he had 

done, and what he was about to do. 

He had published obnoxious writ¬ 

ings on the temporal power of the 

Pope ; he had given historical proof 

that the Pope could fall into heresy. 

In fact, he had a knack of turning 

untenable positions occupied by 

Catholics. He had shown that cer¬ 

tain reasonings familiar in Roman 

Catholic schools were founded on 

illusion and fraud. Under his hand 

ancient and tenacious traditions suf 
fered transformation. He aime< 
at separating what was accidenta 
and foreign in Roman Catholicisn 

from what was permanent an« 

essential. It seemed to him tha 

theological science among Roma] 
Catholics lay in its winter sleef 
Nor did he want many to back hir 

at the time. But the Church c 
Rome has powers which the Churo 

of England can never have. Th 
Church of Rome can put down criti 

cism by acts of violence. It cat 

make it subject to the Roman con 
gregations. It can claim the powe 

of infallibility. No doubt it loses it 

the process many of its adherents 

but those who remain repose in th< 

judgment of the Church, and th« 

more emphatic—we had almost sait 

the less reasonable—the assertion: 

of the Church are, the more impli 

citly they are received. Arch 

deacon DENISON and those whi 

agreed with him would have pre 

ferred that way. But the path i: 
closed for Anglicans. We knov 

what the end of Dr. DoLLINGER1: 

work in the Church of Rome was 

Nobody believes that Bishop GORl 

and the rational Pligh Churchmei 

can be excluded from their party 

They go on amidst much suspicioi 

and many protests, but they hav< 

the upper hand. For the presen 

they maintain the exclusive claim; 

of the Church of England. Canor 

Henson’s desertion, however, is a 

notable event, and he will not be 

without his followers. We have 

never looked upon Bishop GORE as 

in the strict sense an original anc 

disinterested student of theology 

His business has rather been tc 

adapt and explain the results o 

criticism to unprepared minds, t< 

concede what had to be conceded 

and yet seek to retain that doctrim 

of the apostolic succession wliic'h i, 

so dearly prized by many among hi: 

brethren. Will Bishop Gore sue 

ceed ? Will he ever be able to resis 

by his arguments the whole drif 

of modern thought and learning. 

Canon Henson very justly criti 

cises Dr. MOBERLY—in our opinioi 

one of the most sophistical writer; 

who has ever handled great theo- 

logical problems. He follow; 

Mr. Anderson Scott in point 

ing out that the argument: 

of Bishop GORE are ahead) 

crumbling under his feet. Thu: 

Dr. Gore says; “ There can b< 

at least no doubt of the existenc< 

in Jerusalem of an Episcopal sue 

cession of immemorial antiquity. 

But Mr. C. H. Turner has just in 

vestigated that list, and come to tin 

conclusion that it is not authentic 

and that therefore " we cannot ad 

duce the succession at Jerusalem a 

a continuous witness to primitiv< 

Episcopacy.” Free Churchmei 

may well take heart The tide run: 

steadily in their favour. Every 

scholar is, consciously or uncon¬ 

sciously, working upon their side 

Already the stoutest of their oppo¬ 

nents admit that the orders of Pres¬ 

byterianism and Congregationalisn 

may be valid. 
The facts of the spiritual life arc 

forcing themselves on the most re 

luctant eyes. The path to unity i; 

hard and high, but the LORD1! 

prayer, That they all may be one, a. 

Thou, Father, art in Me and I it 

Thee, will be answered at last “ I 

I had not heard the LORD Himself, 

says St. Augustine, “ I could no 

have believed that He could pas 
through the closed doors ; it is mar 
vellous, but my faith yields. That U 
should unite us with Himself—it i 
a miracle of love ; but my credenc 
still holds out; but when I hea 
these words, That they all may l 
one, I fall down and worship and cr 
out with tears, ‘ Lord, I believe 
helo Thou mine unbelief.’ ” 



A Lesson in Church Unity. 
•Mvi^ChvtfU-h, - 'faucif ?}/6 >■, 

By the General Missionary of the District of Spokane. 

ON Easier Even I left Spokane for Northport and Colville, where I 

held Easter services and celebrated the Holy Communion. I was 

courteously accorded the use of the Congregational church. A couple 

of dayB later I started for Republic, via Rossland and Grand Forks, in 

British Columbia. It was a most beautiful, wild, and picturesque ride 

as the train glided along the Columbia, Sheep and Kettle rivers, pass¬ 

ing en route the beautiful falls known as the Bridal Veil, above North- 

port. Between Robson and Cascade at times the railroad seemed to 

be almost suspended in mid-air. It wends its way far above the river 

and Lake Christiania, along precipitous mountain sides, crossing high 

and frail looking trestles, which remind one of gigantic cobwebs set 

on edge as they span the ravines and torrent beds. The mountain 

tops are covered with snow, adding greatly to the beauty of the scene. 

I am surprised that the praises of the wonderful Bcenery along this 

route have not been more frequently sung. 

At Republic I baptized one infant, administered the Holy Commun¬ 

ion, and held morning and evening service on the Sunday after Easter 

in a hall rented for the purpose. Mr. Stocking, an earnest Churchman 

and prominent business man, had had made a portable altar and a 

chancel rail which can be taken down, the corners being joined with 

hinges, and packed into a compass not exceeding eight feet long and 

from one-and-a-half to two feet wide: a unique and novel arrange¬ 

ment. 
At the evening service Roman Catholics, Methodists, Baptists, Pres¬ 

byterians, and Episcopalians were present. In addition to the choir, 

who had carefully prepared themselves for the Easter music (for we 

were commemorating Easter although a week late in time), a brass 

band had volunteered to play a religious piece, provided that they 

would be permitted to retire immediately after rendering it, which was 

just before the sermon, as they had a standing engagement to play at 

the theatre. I regret to say that it was open on Sunday night; but 

their offer was accepted and the permission granted. The Rev. Mr. 

Earhart read the lessons, while Mr. Stocking assisted in the service. 

The former is the devoted, self-denying, broad-minded Presbyterian 

minister of Republic, who has been stationed there for the past three 

or four years and who, in order to administer more acceptably to the 

Churchmen of the community (who are more numerous than the Pres¬ 

byterians), was, at his own request, some time ago confirmed by the 

Bishop—a veritably unique and unparalleled act in the annals of the 

Christian Church. 
He has been struggling against great pecuniary and other odds for 

some time past, but I am glad to say that an arrangement has been 

recently entered into by which he is to receive a definite salary from 

the Presbyterian Church as its representative and missionary, a smaller 

stipend from ourselves, and a still larger sum from the citizens of Re¬ 

public irrespective of their ecclesiastical affiliations. 

One Sunday of each month, with the fifth Sunday of the month 

also whenever it occurs, has been courteously accorded to us by the 

presbytery. On such Sundays Mr. Earhart will read the service as lay 

reader by appointment of the Bishop. 

It is the great desire of the Bishop, of Mr. Earhart, and the com¬ 

munity generally at Republic that sectarianism shall be eliminated as 

much as possible from the locality. A majority of the church-going 

population, with a larger proportion of Churchmen, I believe, than of 

any other body, consider that nnder present conditions the presence of 

but one minister is needed to supply their spiritual needs. There is 

just now, however, a Baptist minister who preaches to a small congre¬ 

gation, as well as a Roman Catholic church in the town. 

As members of a Church which has been more urgent than any 

other ecclesiastical body, Protestant or otherwise, as to the necessity of 

Christian unity, ought we not, while loyal to the Church and her teach¬ 

ings, to heartily welcome this genuine, if unique, step forward towards 

the realization of this great object? I certainly think so. 

On my return trip to Spokane I was accompanied by the Rev. Mr. 

Earhart, and stopped off at Bossbnrg and Marcus. At Bossburg we 

were cheerfully given the use of the Congregational church, Mr. Ear¬ 

hart preaching the sermon, while I delivered two short addresses pre¬ 

ceding and following the sermon. 

At Mareas, a village of from two to three hundred inhabitants, we 

held a Sunday morning service at which Mr. Earhart preached. In 

the evening Mr. Earhart read the service and I preached the sermon; 

ninety persons being present. I also administered the Holy Commun¬ 

ion to six individuals, one a Presbyterian, two or three Baptists, and 

the remaining two members of some other Christian body. So Chris¬ 

tian unity is sometimes realized in act as well as in theory and on 

paper. 

The place of worship was the town-hall, with little about it to remind 

one of a church edifice. It was in this building, two years ago, that I 

held an evening service and discovered six empty bottles standing in a 

row on a ledge between the Btudding, three of which were marked Pabst 

and the other three emblazoned with the name of Kentucky. On this 

occasion I fonnd but two bottles, and in a less conspicuous position. 

Let us hope that the cause of temperance is improving at Marcus. 

The town is now quite a railroad centre, as it is the starting point for 

the V. Y. and E. Railroad into Republic now in process of building as a 

branch of the Great Northern. Prior to my visit no religious service of 

any kind had been held there for at least eight months. I am glad to 

say that arrangements have since been made for a regular week-day ser¬ 

vice in the future. 

A twofold lesson was taught me by my trip. First, the crying need 

of at least one clergyman of the Church, in a region, roughly speaking, 

one hundred and thirty miles long and at least fifty miles wide, to ad¬ 

minister to the sheep—so many of whom are without a shepherd—mem¬ 

bers of our own communion, who are very desirous to have regular ser¬ 

vices inaugurated, as well as more frequent celebrations of the Lord’B 

Supper, instead of bat one visit a year from either the Bishop or the gen¬ 

eral missionary, whose field of labor covers in extent an area equal to 

one and a third times the size of the State of Pennsylvania. There are 

also those who have no Church connections, but whose spiritual needs 

the Church and her ways are especially adapted to meet. 

Secondly, the necessity for and the providential opening to initiate 

some plan of Church comity that shall foster the felt and growing need 

and desire, in this Western land at least, for a practical solution of the 

problem of Christian unity. 

Sectarianism, for which we are all responsible, and materialism are the 

two most serious obstacles, as I believe, to the growth of true spirituality, 

in the West. Wm. L. Bull. I 

Spokane. f 
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INTRODUCTION 

We have been asked by friends who are mem¬ 

bers of the Orthodox Eastern Church to give 

them fuller information respecting the Church 

of England, and, in particular, concerning its 

doctrines on certain points on which there has 

been from time to time a difference in the appre¬ 

hension of the faith among certain bodies of 

Christian people. We respond to this request 

very willingly, both on account of our great 

respect for those who have asked us to under¬ 

take this task, and our general love for and 

sympathy with the Christian people of the East, 

who would we believe find the temper and 

traditions of the Church of England in many 

important points in harmony with their own, 

if they became better acquainted with the 

beliefs of its members. 
It must, in the first place, be observed that 

there is an Anglican Church both in a broader 
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BBE4EHIE 

Hanm apys&si Q3T> cpejn>i hjighob'b IIpaBOCJiaBHofi Boc- 

to'jhoQ I^epicBH npocnjm nacB Rait mr& Cojrte nojraBin 

CBkj$Ek icimejitHO ArrrjinKaecKofl I^epuBn n kl oco6en- 

Hocm KacaTWEbHO gh ynemn no TfofB nymcraMt. othoch- 

TGJIBHO KOTOpBTX’B BT> CpGflf. n3BfcCTHBIX'B XpHCTiaHCIOITE 

o6inecTin> OTB Bpexieim no BpeMera nonsajuiacB pasmntfi 

Bt, nfepoynemn. Onem, oxotho 0T3BmaesiCH Ha aiy npocbGy, 

KaicL m> cnjiy Bexmcaro yBaffiemn namero kb Tito, KOTopBie 

npnraaniajin nact b3jitbcsi sa bto j?bjio, .TaicB h no npiranrib 

jiioGan n cnamaTin nameft kb xpncriaHCKOMy HaceJieniio 

Bocroita Boofime, Koropoe, rawb nyMaercn, ne npemmeTB 

npn3naTB xapaicrepi n Tpannn,in AnTJEOKancKofl HepKBn 

rapMOHnpyiomnsm ct» ext, coCcTBerraoio no MEorasn. 

oaj'CHLDuB nymciasTB, norna Jiynrae nosnaKOsmTca ct> 

Boposanimm anrjnmairb. 

Upea^e Bcero HeoGxonnMO stoTirrB, nro AarmncancKan 

HepKOBB MOHcerB 6bitb pascsiaipnBaesia icaicB b-b ampOKOsa, 
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and a narrower sense. There is a world-wide 

community, including the Church of the United 

States of America, as well as the Churches of 

our Communion in Ireland, Scotland, India, 

Canada, the West Indies, South Africa, Australia, 

New Zealand, and other colonies, besides the 

various native Churches both within and with¬ 

out the dominions of the British Crown. Then 

there is the Church of England in the narrower 

sense, namely that of the Kingdom of England, 

divided into the two Provinces of Canterbury and 

York, and of the settlements of our countrymen in 

the foreign jurisdictions committed to the charge 

of the Bishop of London, the Bishop of Gibraltar, 

and the Bishop in Jerusalem and the East. 

The Anglican Church in both senses is one body, 

but its parts outside the kingdom of England 

are ruled by their own archbishops, bishops and 

synods as free corporations ; and their relations 

with the national Church of England are various, 

some being very close and definitely binding, 

while others are more like those created by 

mutual understanding, such as that with the 
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iakb n kb (Joa&e t^chom'l cmbicji&. Bi. nepBOsrs. oaa 

npeflcxaBJiaerB pacnpocTpaneimoe no Bcesiy Mipy o6m,ecTBO 

n BioioiaerB kb ce&& kmcb H^epKOBB CftBepo-AMepnKaH- 

CKHXT. CoefiBHeHBBIS'B JXlTaTOB’B; TSKB E COCTOJUXljsi KB 

oGm,emn cb naME U^epicBn kb Hpaanpjn, XIIoTJiampn, Elhjuh, 

Kana/Vc, BacrL-BHRin, IDhchoG A^pmcfe, AscTpajnn, HoboS 

Sejian^in e jrpyxmB Eonomax'B, paBHO iglkb h pasHBia 

TyseMELra Hepran kskb BnyTpn, xaicB n bhI aiajyfcHifi 

EpnraBCKoQ KopoHBi. Ectb saffian. AsrixmcaHCKaa I^epKOBB 

Bo Sojite rkcHOMB a mieHHO: I^epKOBB AnraificKaro 

KopoaeBCTBa, pasjiiyieHHaa Ha npoBBsn,iis EanTepdio- 

pificKyn) n lopKCKyio, n E,epKBe, oCpasyeMBia noceaemaMH 

Hamnx'B cooTenecTBeHEnKOBB kb nnocTpaHEBK'B seMaaxB 

n Haxoflaiiyaca kb Kfe^mn EnncnonoKB JIonROHCKaro, 

I'EGpajEbTapcKaro n kb lepycaanait BocroiHaro. 

Bb 0600x1. 310X1. CMBiwiaxi. AHrjnncaECKaH HepKOBi. 

cocTasaaeTB e^moe rfeao; no ero aacTn, Haxoflanijaca bh£ 

npe^iaoKL AnraiBcKaro KopoaeBCTBa. coctohtb boab 

ynpaBaemewB cbohxi. coScTBeHHBtxB ApxieimcKonoBi., Emi- 

ckohokb s Chhoaokb, kb KaaecTKfe cboGoshblx’b Kopnopan,iS. 

OraoniemH nxi> kb BarpoHajrbaoii X^epKBS kb Anraiii 

pas/nrsiBi:—H’&KOTopBia oaeHB Cjibskh n onpeR’kueHHO- 

oCasaTeaBHaro xapaicrepa, Meaysy Tfen. Kam. spyria 

noxoHcn na cosflannBia BsaHMHBWB coraamemeurB, vaie& 

BanpHM'fep'B OTHomema kb E,epKBn kb Coo^ehshhbix'b 
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Church of the United States of America. But 

all are on a most intimate and familiar footing. 

This sketch of our constitution will show 

members of the Orthodox Eastern Church 

that their position and ours have much in 

common. There is a real unity of faith and 

discipline and character of teaching, but great 

local freedom in the Anglican Church. And 

this way of regarding the Church of Christ, 

which is necessarily imposed upon us by the 

conditions of our organization, enables us, as 

we believe it enables members of the Orthodox 

Eastern Church, in the various countries through 

which it is spread, to approach the problems of 

the reunion of Christendom with greater hope¬ 

fulness and patience. We see that local freedom 

is not only tolerable but helpful, that it brings 

out the best points of national character, and 

enlists them in the service of Jesus Christ. 

The statements that follow in answer to the 

questions proposed have not only the appro¬ 

val of the Archbishop (Frederick Temple) of 

Canterbury, but also that of the Archbishop 

(William Dalrymple Maelagan) of York (formerly 

President of the Anglo-Continental Society), and 
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Mrarart CfoepnoS AMepnra; no Bet ora caMaro Tfc- 

CHMnraro n ceMeitaaro xapaicrepa. 

IIpewiOHeHHHfi 0'iepia. namero ycTpoficTBa HOKaacerB 

qaenasn. UpaBomBHofi BoctobhoQ H^epran, bto bt> hxt» 

n HameMTj noJioiKemn ecn> mhoto o6m,aro. Meawy t&mt. 

kbkb BOoGme ecTt j^ficTBirrejiLHoe e^merne bt> Bfepfc, 

jmcpmumirii n xapaicreplj y^enis, bt, AHnrnKancKofi E^epran 

cymecTByerL h BennKafi noM^CTHaa CBoOoaa. Tanofi B3rjiaj^B 

Ha H,epi<OBt XpncTOBy, B03.naraeMi.ifi Ha Haca. noHeoC- 

xojihmocth yace caMBiMn ycjiOBBnin Hamefi oprara3aifin, 

flaen. bo3MO>khoctb Kaict Ha'iTB, Taict, no HameMy Mirtmio, 

n BJienaMa. IIpaBOCJiaBHofi BocToraofi E^pran bt> pa3JinT- 

hleb CTpaeaxi., bt. kotoblixt. OHa pacnpocrpaHeHa, 

othochtlch iffc npoGneMaMT. o B03coejmEemn SpnciiancTBa 

ca> Co.TLraeio yskperaocTiio n TepnimeMB, Mli bh^hmi., bto 

noMtaaa CEoGoAa He tojilko RonycTmia, no n noJie3na; 

ona Bbi3UBaeTB in, o6Hapy3Kemio Hamiyraritf nepTLi Hanjo- 

iia.nLHaro xapaicrepa n BepCyen. uxb na cjrp-eme Incycy 

XpncTy. 

CooSmaeMbifl inajifce bt. otb^tb Ha npejmo- 

®eHHtie Bonpocbi Gbura osoGperai He tohlko ApxieracKO- 

nom> KamepGiopificraiMT. (mink hokoAhlimt. ^peaepraroin, 

TesnmeMT.), ho TaiQKe n ApxieracKonoMT, lopKcirmn. 

(Bhjuibhmomt. ^aanpirameMT, MaiaaraHOMT., Gbrornmn, npefl- 

cfeAaTeJieMT. Araao-EoHTraeHrajibHaro GCnrecm), n Era- 
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of the Bishops of London (f Mandel Creighton) 

and Gibraltar (Charles Waldegrave Sandford), 

and of the Anglican Bishop (George Popham 

Blyth) in Jerusalem, We therefore confidently 

commend them to our readers. 

JOHN SARXJM, 

PRESIDENT OF THE ANGLO-CONTINENTAL SOCIETY. 

June, 1900. 

I have to thank Professor N. Or!off, of King's 

College, London, for his kindness in translating 

the second edition of this tract into the Russian 

language. I trust that it may do something to 

make our position better known to the great 

Christian people who speak that language, to 

whom I offer it for consideration with much 

affection and respect. 

J. S. 
September, 1903. 
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CKonam: Iquhohokbutb (noKofimnn. MaHsemsri KpeiiTO- 

homi,), rnSpajn.’rapCKmiT) (Hapmsojn, BawrpaBOsn. Caro- 

(Jjopnojn,) n AHTJmKaHCKHM'B fb Iepycajnmi (J^opwKejn. 

nonrejiosn. Bmitrosn.). A noioay mi ct nomoio juipea- 

eoctho peKOMeHjtyesn> ohlts Baransn> wiinejuiMB. 

JJJKOffB CAPMICKift, 

Upefle&saieJn* A Tmrn-KoHTimeHTamHaro 06mecrBa. 

IiOHi, 1900 roffa. 

p o6a3aaB npraHaTeJiBHOCTiio r. H. B. OpaOBy, Hpo- 

$eccopy KopoJiOBCKOfi Kojuierin m, JIOBKoai, 3a a»0e3ao 

CKfaiaHHiifi urn. co moporo iraiaBis ceil OponnopH aepe- 

BOJB aa Pyeatiii jhmbi. Eaajsioci,, no nepeBOjp. aoray- 

aana. cpSACTBOffl. m paenmpeaiH n yB«nneaM saaKoaeraa 

a, Hannurt noJiomeHiejn. m cpejji BeJimtaio XparaiaacKaio 

aapo«a, KOTopHii rOBOpnra aa 3T0sn. H3fcndi n Ha oSeyac- 
leflie KOTOparo mhoio npejaaraeica pa Bpoanopa ca iao6o- 

Biio n yB&scemeMii. „ 

C8hth6p&, 1903 r0«a- 
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THE QUESTIONS PROPOSED 

I. What is the official confession of the Church 

of England? In what books is it contained, 

and what is its binding force or validity 

(kvpos)?.P- io 

II. What does the Church of England teach 

about the infallibility of the Church and about 

the Oecumenical Councils ? . . . p. 14 

III. What does the Church of England teach 

concerning faith and good works, that is to say, 

what requirements does it lay down for salvation 

and justification? . . . . . p. 16 

IV. How many Sacraments (/xuoTTj/nct) does the 

Church of England receive ? What does it teach 

in general about Sacraments, and in particular 

concerning Baptism, Eucharist, and Holy Orders 

(lit. Priesthood) ?.p. 17 

V. What does the Church of England teach 

about predestination, about the procession (cktto- 

pevascDs) of the Holy Spirit, and about tradi¬ 

tion? . . . . . . . p. 30 
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11 PE /f vIO JKEHISIsI E BODPOGbl 

1. TIxo npnsHaercn sa o<])(|)imiaJii>Hoe KfeponcnoB'fejiaHie 

A.HrjnncaHCKoQ I^epKBn ? Bt> msanxb Kunraxt oho coaep- 

hottc/I n KaKOBa ero oCnaaTe^tHafi cnjia njm 3Haaeme ? 
CTp. IO. 

2. Bt wb coctohtl yaeme AHTJnmaHCKofi Eppraii 

KacaiejiLHO Henorp^nnusoorH HepKBH n o BceJieHCKns't 

Co6opan>?.. CTP* J4- 

3. Bt> tomt* coctoeetb yaeme AarjinKaHCKoft EppKBn 

KacaieJiLHO BipH n ao6ptix'L imane roBopa: hto 

canraeTi. OHa HeofeoflmiLiM'b ana cnacesin n onpaBaama? 

CTp. 16. 

4. Ckojibko TaimcTBTj (jj-vornpio.) npmnraaeri. Ahtjii- 

KascKaa I^epKOBB? Bt> wl coctohtt, ea yaeme o Taim- 

ctb&st> BOoGrpe n fl ocoGennocm o Kpemenin, EBsapncrin 

n CBanaeacTB^ ?.CTp. 17. 

5. Bt> hs-mb cocronrB yaeme AurjinKaKCKoS UppKBii 

OTHOCircejiLEO npeaonpen^iema, ncxoacaema (iioropevaw;) 

Cb. $yxa n npeaaHia?.cip. 30. 



ANSWERS TO THE QUESTIONS 

L 

What is the official confession of the Church of 
England? In what books is it contained, 
and what is its binding force or validity? 

The elements of the teaching of the Church 

of England are found in the three Creeds, that is 

to say, (i) in the confession of the faith known 

as the “ Nicene Creed1” which is constantly 

recited in the divine Liturgy; (a) in what is 

called the Apostles* Creed, which is professed 

by all Candidates at Baptism; and (3) in the hymn 

which is commonly called the Athanasian Creed. 

We receive these Creeds not only because we 

reverence the ancient tradition of the Church 

and the Oecumenical Synods, but because we 

believe that the Holy Scriptures most clearly 

bear witness to the doctrines contained in them. 

For we honour the Holy Scriptures as the rule 

1 This is the Creed which was ascribed by the Fathers 
of Chalcedon (a.d. 451) to the 150 Fathers of Constan¬ 
tinople (a.d. 381). It is now generally supposed by 
Western scholars to have been originally the baptismal 
Creed of the Church of Jerusalem. It is of course Nicene 
in doctrine, but with the addition of certain clauses 
required by the later growth of heresy. 
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OTBfeTM HA B0K1P0CM 

1. 

®It@ nipiiSHaercH 3a o<i>oiii]{i&Jii>iioe B-fepaiicmoB'Es**' 

$apic AnKsnKancKofi RaKra 
KHnr&XB ©si© e©$epjKSSTefi is KaE©sa er© 

®6H3aTC2i»Hffla ©naa iwu SHa^essae? 

OcHOBama yaemn AaraHKaHCKofi IS^epKBH Haxojinicn fb 

Tpen>; CmiBOJiasB, a nsieimo: (i) fb ncnoFksamn FspH, 

HSBfeCTHOMB HOffB UP.JGEGMF “ HlIKeiiCKarO CHMBOJia1,” 

KOTopLiS hoctohhho wraercH sa BojKecxBeEHOio Jlnryprieio ; 

(2) bi> TaKL HastiBaeMOMF Ahoctojilckom'b Cumbo.Tc, 

Korop&ifi waeTcn KaHiRLDfL npn Kpememn n; (3) bt> nr.m’fc, 

oCbiKHOBeHHO HasBiBaeMosiF AeaHacieBBiMB Chmbojiom’b. 

Mbi npnHiDsaeM'b bth cumbo.ih se tojibko E3B dnaro- 

roF&Bia nepe^b flpeBHroi’b npeflameM'B Hppimn n BceJieH- 

cim.Mn CoOopajm, ho n noxoniy, mto noJiarae&TB, hto Cbh- 

meame Uncanie BanHCH’titnnRTb o6pa30Mi> noj^TBsp^aerb 

co^epjKameecn fl hhx'b yneme. M60 mbi CBnnpaeoe 

Uncanie Kai?B npaBiuio n o6pa3en^> 6oscecTB9HHofi ecteeibt, 

1 8to to ucnoB'£flariie BfcpH, KOTopoe Ornaini XamcHROH- 
cnaro co6opa (451 r.) npmmcaHO 6hjio i 50 Oniajnb, co6pas- 
imracn bb KoHCTaHraHonoai (381 r.). StiH-fe Sana^HHe 
BorocJioBH o6Bit<HOBeHHO npe^nonanoTb, mto nepBOHaaajibHO 
3to Glijtl KpemaJibHbiii Chmboitb IJepKBn lepycajuiMCKofi. 
Ghb, K0H6MH0, BnoJiH'fe HHKeftcicift no yieniio, HO COflOpHCHTB, 
KpOSlii Toro, HtKOTOpLIH CTaTLII, 3H3B&HHHH fla.ILH^lilinBrB 
pa3BHTiefi!b epecoS, 

B 
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and test [/3<Wor] of divine truth, by which every 
form of doctrine, whether derived torn ancient 
tradition or from theological definition, must 

necessarily be tried. 
Further, inasmuch as in our public worship 

we stand before the Almighty and All-wise God, 
whom we cannot approach except with entire 

faith and sincerity, we all consider the teaching 
contained in our Prayer-book (“The Book of 
Common Prayer, and Administration of the Sac¬ 
raments, and other Bites and Ceremonies of the 

Church, according to the Use of the Church of 
England: together with the Psalter and the 
Form and Manner of Making, Ordaining, and 
Consecrating of Bishops, Priests, and Beacons”), 
which is in the hands of all, even of our children, 
to be an official and authoritative expression of 

the belief of the Church of England. This book 
had the fullest sanction which it was possible to 
give it, being ratified first by the Convocations 
of the two Provinces, and afterwards accepted by 

an Act of Parliament a. d. 1663. In this book 
moreover is inserted, between the services for 
Baptism and that for Confirmation1 or Laying 

1 The name Confirmation (^aiatns) is used by us, as 
is usual in the Western Church, for the completion oi 
Baptism, elsewhere called Unction (xplvp.) or Sealing 
uLdyiats). All three names are suggested by St. Paul, 
2 Cor. i. 21,22, “Now he that stablisheth us with you in 
Christ, and anointed us, is God; who also sealed us, and 
gave us the earnest of the Spirit in our hearts. 



Yuenie Akuiukcikckqu 2$epxm n 

KOl'OpLEI'L GesyCJIOBHO EeoG'XO^IIMO HCGHTKBaTB -BCHKifi po^b 

ysemfl, 6yjien> jih oho sanscTBOBano hsb kpsbhjito npe/yuiisi 

rum 3K6 OyfiOTB bmboaomb bsb SororaoBCKaro onpeu^yieHiff. 

JS^aJite, iaK& KaKB sa EamnMB BoroejryjKeHieMB mm cto- 

hmb npejp» BceMorym.roi'B n IXpeMynpKLM'L Bofomb, a npn- 

CjnBKaTLCH Kb HeMy mo2cho ho mia’ie, KaKB npn ^MOCT- 

hoctu ufepBi a nojmofl ncKpeHHOcra, to mm set npn3HaeMB 

y’lenie, coflep}Kam;eecfi bb HanieMB MojrarBOCJioFfe (“Kknra 

06nj,ecTBeHjmm. MoJiesifi n coEepmemn TanncTBB, paBHO 

KaiCB h ;ipyrnx'L oGpnflOBB n n,epeMomii I^epicBn, coraacno 

cb ycTaBOM'B Anr.njKaHCKoil Explain, Bsrlicrk cb Khhfoio 

nc&raoBB h cb OSpH^OBrB n chocoGomb nocTaMemn, bo3bq- 

jieirifi na CTenemi n nocBJimeHis EnncKonoBB, UpecBH- 

TGpOBB H ^iaKOHOBB”), KOTOpBlfl HaSO^TTCH BB pyKOXB 

scfeB h KUKRaro, ^aace n ^leii namuxB, sa oiJfcpmpaaBHoe 

n asTopirreTHoe BMpaaceme B^pti ABTJniKaHCKofl EppmsiL 

3ia Kenra nojiynsm caMyio nom&fimyio caHKH,uo, icaKyio 

to.tbko M03KH0 Gbjjio efi $aT&, kikb EaK&j nepBOEaaajiBHO OHa 

GtiJia paTEtbnKOB&Ha KoHBOKaipjiMii oGtuxB HpoBHEB;iit n 

hotomb npiiH-rra napsaMenrcKiMB aieroMB 1662 ro^a. Bb aiolt 

KHnrli, ceepxB tofo, noM’fera.aercH oGphromb KperpemH 

11 SoH(|)iipsiaiijeio1 aura B03303K9meMB pyKB, EaTHxroncB 

‘ HasBame KoH^npManjji ynoTpeGanercH naam, 
no oCwiaio Sanannoil I^epKBn, bb KaaecTBii 3aBepmeHm 
Kpememn, iraane noasasame (xP~lcrlxa) nJni saneaaCTBme 
(vcbpdyuns)- Bcfc sin HasBamn saiiMCTBOBaHLi y Cb. Haraa 
H3B 2 noeji. icb Koprao. i. 21, 22: “ yTBepHWiKiirafi jko HacB 
CB saum BO Xpncrli, n noMasaBiniii nacB octb Botb, KOTopHS 
n sanenara&iB Hac&, n rjutb saJion. ftyxa bb cepWj,a Hama. 

B % 
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on of Hands, tire Catechism or “ Instruction to be 

learned of evei-y person, before be be brought to 

be confirmed by the Bishop.” This Catechism 

has to be learned by heart by every child and 

the meaning of it understood. It contains an 

explanation of the Apostles' Creed, of the Ten 

Commandments, and of the Lord's Prayer, and 

it also contains the most necessary information 

concerning the two great Sacraments of Baptism 

and Holy Communion (Eucharist). 

Outside the Prayer-book, but usually bound 

up in one volume together with it, we have 

»Articles of Religion agreed upon by the Arch¬ 

bishops and Bishops of both Provinces, and 

the whole Clergy, in the Convocation holden at 

London in the year 1562, for the avoiding of 

Diversities of Opinions, and for the establishing 

of Consent touching true Religion.” We have 

given the full title of these Articles, usually 

called “the XXXIX Articles,” because it de¬ 

scribes the object with which they were framed. 

The XXXIX Articles are definitions to which 

the clergy give assent in writing, professing by 

their subscription that they will not teach any¬ 

thing in opposition to them, and that they 

consider the doctrine contained in them and in 

the Prayer-book to be agreeable to the word 

of God. 



Wk&nie AnuiunaHCKoH J^epneu 

nan “HacTasaeme, KOTopoe rojdkho 6mr& B&iyHQHO na®- 

ftmMB, npeiKjie H’Mb 6lit& npoflCTaBaeHHBiMB EnncKony jyra 

KOH(|)npMan,in." 3toti> KaimmiicB Romtewh 6i>rn> BrnyasHB 

na naMHTL KaacH&iMB peGenKoxiB n cmhcsb sayneHHaro 

KOjraceEB 6htb noHHTL, Bb homb coRepEarrca n3BHCHeme 

AnocrojiLCKaro Cnsmona, ^eesrrocaoBm n Moammi Focnoin;- 

Hefi, a TaKwe HeoGxojniMMiniH cnfe^Hin KacaxeaBHO jTpysi> 

BeamcHxi. TanHCiBij Kpemema n CsaTaro Upmaipeirin 

(EBsapncTin). 

Birfe aioro MbanTBeminKa, ho oOmKHOBermo nepenaeren - 

m,nm bm^cto cb htotb bb ojpay Kunry OKasLiBaioica 

xaioKe “Bacum Pftjmrm, npnHnxEie ApxienncKonaM.il n Ennc- 

KonaMH oGfenxB nposnsnifi, paBHO k&kb n BcfeiB jiyxo- 

BencTBOMB, bb coGpamn KonsoKapin, npoHCXopromeMB bb 

5oh«oh% bb 1562 ro^y, bb mppsb ycTpaHemii pa3H0- 

oGpasin bb MF&eiiisB n ycTanoBJiemn coraacia KacaTeaLHO 

ncTHHHoS peanriiiMet BLnmcaan noraoe samme cero 

aOKyMOKTa, KOTOpLlfi 0(5x>IKH0BeHH0 HaSMBaOTCfl “ 3910 

^aeHasm,” TaKB KaiCB oho oGBacHaen. n'kas, cb i«\koio ohh 

Oman cocTaBaeHLi. 9th 39 HaenoBB cyr& t£ onpeRkaemH, 

cBoe coraacie cb kohmh pyxoBencTBO yrsepHcsaeTB nojpmcBio, 

oOsisysicb cbooio noflimcKOio ho ym nnaeMy, <ito tfmao (5m 

npoTUBHO hmb; n saimasm TaimasB oOpasoMB, eio co^ep- 

>khmo0 bb HnxB e bb MoaHTBOcaoB^ y^enis COMaCHO CB 

CJfOBOMB EOEdnMB. 
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It must be observed that these Articles, 

though they contain many valuable definitions 

of Christian truth, are rather “Articles of 

Religion” than a Confession of Faith. Their 

main object from the beginning was the preserva¬ 

tion of peace and the elimination of certain ki»ds 

of error, that “ every mouth might be stopped ” 

of those who contentiously disputed, and that 

so our Church might be at peace witbia itself. 

Assent to these Articles is not required of cur 

own lay-people nor necessarily of the clergy of 

the Churches of our communion which may be 

established in foreign lands. The synods of 

these Churches are free to establish what rules 

they think fit in order to secure the orthodoxy 

of their clergy and the maintenance of union 

with the general body of the Anglican Com- 

munion. 

The XXXIX Articles therefore, considered and 

examined in an historical light, are a very useful 

internal bond of union, and are no hindrance 

to the maintenance of inter-communion and 

brotherly relations with our fellow Christians of 

'her lands, who have not adopted the errors 

’erred to in these Articles. 

Further, the national Church of England has 

a body of Canons, promulgated mostly in the 

year 1603, which are binding upon the Clergy 



Yumie AnuiuKdncxou Z(epxau 13 

Hyacno SaM&THTB, T£0 XOTH 3TH HI6HLI H CORepHStTB BB 

ce&& ne mm b^hbmxb onpe^ieaifi xpEcriaflCKofi hctebm 

ohs Bce-Taioi CKopfce ft Uaparpa-pBi (Oraira), Kacaionpecn 

HBpBi,” ho ho nenojiame Bfepbi. DiaBHop saflanexo hxb cb 

casiai'O Hanaxa Gmjio nojmepsame ampa h ycrpaneiiie iisb^ct- 

aaro po^a sa&iyH^OHifl, htoGm u3arpajpm> ycra, BCHKGMy 

CBapjinBOMy cnopnxpKy u htoGbi Hama UppKQBB Moraa 

■kikemb oGpasonB cGeane^mB BHyrpeEsifi MEpB. Coraacie 

cb dvmw Haenaani so TpeSyeresi otb mIphhb; passo Kann> 

et£tl Ha^oGHOCTH TpeGouaTb ero a otb jiyxoBsaeiBa t£xb 

UppKBeii Hamero ncnoB^mH, KOTOptm MoryrB Gbitb ocho- 

Baittl BB EHOrapaHHBIXB 38MJIHXB. ClfflOflH 3TH Uj8pKB8& 

EMfcsrB noraoe npaBo ycraHaBjmBaiB ksiqh hmb Gyjt.exB 

yrojipo npaBHJia jpa oGeaneiemii npaEoafepiii CBoero j^yso- 

BeHCTsa n no^epsKamn ejmseam: co BcfeiB coeraBOMB 

AETJUTKaECKaix) McnoB^amsi. 

O6cp^aer*!Bi0 n pascMaipiiBaeM&ie cb ncTopsnecKoii xohke 

3ptmH 3TE 39 ^JIQKOBB 0KS3HBa50TC5I T2KHMB OGpSSOMB 

B8CbMa IKWieSHBIMB BHyTp0HH8“CBS13yiOIII3QrB 3B8HOMB H H8 

npeflmBnsnorB nnKarara. npeimTCTBiii ;ps nojwepacaHisi 

B3SHMHHXB cHomemii n GpaxcKaro oGmemn cb rbni esb 

esnHOKfepHBixB Earn. xpncmHB bb jjpymxB crpaHaxB, 

KoropLie He yeBQHJin saGryH^ssiS, ynoMHeaeMLEB bb sthxb 

_!lB8HaXB. 

Sate, HaipOHajiBHail Anraifioisw HepKOBt BMtel 

puffi, KaaoHOBt, oSHapoaoBaEittm sh CoJirafflfi oBoeK 

■moot eb 1603 rosy, itoiopHe o6H3arejn>HH rsh sysoBea- 
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and contain in various parts important state¬ 

ments as to doctrine. Other branches of oar 

communion have their own codes of Canons of 

similar character. 

II. 

What does the Church of England teach about 

the infallibility of the Church and about 

the Oecumenical Councils P 

The Church of England thankfully accepts the 

general promises of our Lord in Holy Scripture 

that the gates of hell shall not prevail against 

His Church (St. Matt. xvi. 18), that His Spirit 

will guide His Apostles into all the truth (St. John 

xvi. 13), and that He will be with His disciples 

always unto the end of the world (St. Matt, 

xxviii. 20). It believes that He is present by 

the power of the Holy Ghost wherever His 

people are gathered together in His name, not 

only in public worship, but in the judicial and 

legislative assemblies of the Cnurch; and that it 

is the duty of Christians to “ hear the Church11 
(St. Matt. xvi;i. 15-20). It acknowledges also 

with thankfulness that the definitions of' the 

faith arrived at by the undisputed Oecumenical 

Councils are a correct and faithful expression of 



Yueuie AmjiweancKOu llepum x4 

CTBa n cosepiKarB no MfeoiaMB BcUkhwh yicasams Kaca- 

Te.itHo ynemfi. Spyrin f&tbg Bamero ncnoB^ftamH mrfnoiB 

CBon coCctbshelih coSpams KaHOHOBB noflogHaro :ae pofla. 

2. 
E% 'ISM'S £OCT®MTrS yMCHlC AHF.lSJ&aHCKoft i|c|JKSH 

isaca.Teai.Hp HeraorpiliraoiMoeTi! l|epK®ss ei © 

BceaeHCKHX'5 CooopaxB ? 

AnraiiKaHCKas H,epKOBi> co GaaroflapemeMB npieMaen. 

oSrpm oOfcoBamsi saraero Pocnofla bb Cbbiiashbomb 

Hncanin, hto spaxa afla ho cko-tbiotb Ero I^epKBn 

(Maie. xvi. x8), hto £yxB Ero HaciaBinB Ero AnoeioaoBB 

na BcnKyro ncrnny (Joan. xvi. 13) n 'no Ohb npeGysen. 

cb Cbohmii ynemiKaaH bo scfe flian flo CKOHEamn Etna 

(Maro. xxviii. 20). Oaa B^pyert, *rrc PocnoflB npncyr- 

CTByerB cnaoio Cb. ^ysa ncsciojiy, rflk Bfepyioio.ie bb 

Eero coSnpaioTCH bo hmh Ero so tojibko npn oCrpecTseE- 

homb BorocJiywemn, ho n bb cyfleSnHXB n 3aK0H0flaTe&- 

hbixb coSpamnxB HepKBn, n tto “ nocJxymecTBOBaTL 

Uppiffin ” ecTe flours BCHKaro xpncTiaHnea (Maio. xviii. 

15-20). Osa 0JiarosapcTB6HHO npn3Haer& xarace, htq 

BipoonpeflfeKemH, cocTaBsesHBin Ha HeocnopnMO-BceJieHCKiixB 

CoSopasB, npeACTaBjmKyrL npasaiBHoe n Bfepnoe B&ipa3Keme 
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the truths respecting1 the doctrine of tne Blessed 

Trinity in Unity and the Person and Incarnation 

of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, and the 

Person of the Holy Spirit, which from the first 

have been explicitly or implicitly held within 

the Church. 

This preservation from error is however the 

work of God, not of men; and infallibility is 

not inherent in man, nor can it be ascribed 

beforehand to any person or body of persons 

however eminent and however numerous. Some 

other of the most numerously attended Councils 

of the Church, not Oecumenical, have been 

betrayed into errors of doctrine. The tests of 

the validity of the acts of a Council are to be 

found therefore in their agreement with Scripture 

and the acceptance of their decrees by the whole 

body of the Church which thus sets the seal to 

them after their promulgation. 

Further, the Church has always drawn a dis¬ 

tinction between articles of faith and decrees on 

points of discipline and ritual, and it does not 

attach the same weight to the latter as to the 

former. For this reason amongst others the 

Church of England does not consider itself 

bound by the decrees of the seventh Council 

(of Nicaea), which were not received, at the 

time of its meeting, in the Western Church, and 



15 - yvwie AmmmnacBH Ifepiieu 

xta E6J0HS saeaiauHO yaoim o Riameifflofi Tponni 

BO Effnranii, o Jfen& a Boraomaris namero Tocnoja n 

Cnaca Incyca Xpnraa e o Imifs Cb. By®, aoroptra echo 

am noWa3p*BaranHO Sam mmvmmi HepKOsim 

HCKOHH. 

Upe^ospaHeHis otb aafigaRmtt erat> °K°aK0’ **®> 

Bostie, a ho sto jnonefi; ® n HOnorpTSmnioe®. bo cboSot- 

BCHHa HOBOBiKy n bo mokotb Sub, oapaiAo apnmicaaa 

Kanosiy-imfio may a.™ ko coGpairiio isiKmm-6M 

Biisaiomffimc!! Kaaeenasn ohk m otaaaa a ^ «a 

raororaraoBEK ohh kb Stum. Htaoptio. Eat caMtixt 

moroincjieHHBixt CofiopoBt, Eo-BcraeHCKiEt, snam Bt 

aaSjipw®™ othoobimbbo perni. EpasHaffiuni m- 

ciBBTemHaro sHaaema aKrom, laraoro-anfio eo6opa sobkhbi, 

noioay, 6htb coraaeie casmxt axmm, ct Cbbie. UncaHiom, 

n npumiie co6opmm, onpeR'iuiemfl echo HepKOBiro, 

KOTopan rasmri o6pa30Mt yTBspasRaeri, (p&THflnntyeri) 

Bit noojrl m, ofiHapojioBaHk. 

ftaaie, HepKOBi Beer® Jltaara paramie Moagy 

BlpoyaoHioMt n onpOKfasHtam Bacamtao nposMoioBt 

h oCpswa, oimojp, bo npwaBaa noeafepm, 

Taicoro ae smaemii, eikoo natora. Baiara. Ha srcoat 

ocBOBaain, wq npomstt, Asmam* HepKOBB ho 

MBDum oSHoaTOitHmra m «Ss onpopjaiemn «W«io 

CoSopa (HHKettoKaro), KOiopaE, bo boomh eofiopBHxt 

oaciRanifl, bo Sara npmmm SmaRM® UspKOBiio n 
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which relate to observances which, it does not 

consider helpful or necessary foi* the people 

committed to its charge. It admits, however, 

representations or sacred things and persons 

into our churches for the purposes. of edifica¬ 

tion; and it condemns any who injure or deface 

them. 

III. 

What does the Church of England teach oon-; 

cerning faith and good works, that is to 

say, what requirements does it lay down 

for salvation and justification? 

The Church of England teaches, in conformity 

with Holy Scripture, that “being justified by 

faith, we have peace with God” (Rom. v. i). 

This faith of corn’s© reposes in humble confi¬ 

dence upon the merits of our Lord and Saviour 

Jesus Christ, and not upon any merits of our 

own. But by faith we understand not a dead 

but a living faith, which as naturally leads the 

believer to do good works for God as a good 

tree necessarily bears good fruit. There is no 

contrast between faith and good works, and 

there can hardly be said to be any permanent 

distinction between them, since our blessed Lord 

teaches •. et This is the work of God, that ye believe 



Yuenie AnummwKoU U,epnm 16 

KoxopBiH icacaioTCH B,epK0B3&Kr£ oSpnROB"a, HQ npH3HaBa- 

6Mmxt> 8io sa nosesffi&iH hjih Heo6xo;nmK>iH rjih bb^p8hhlixt> 

en sosHrmcTsy H.iesoB'B. Oea, oflsaKO, SonycKaen. fb 

cboh xpaMBi nso6pajK8Hifi cBfimsHHMx-B npoKMeroFL n ran,* 

ci, n’Jyriio lasHRams n ocpxaaer& TfeB, icro HanocnTL hm-b 

speffB n nopnnB uxb. 

Bs iieMB cceTOMT® yuenie AaraHKaHCKOi’t IfepKBK 

KaCaVOUbHO B'&pM is 2SKa5IC 

r©B®pa: *It® c’lisTaeTB ©Ha He®6x©iplMMMlB 

ipn esiaceiiiH is onpaBjiaHia ? 

Aurjimcaneicasi HepitoBt, comacHO cb Cbhih. UneanicMi, 

jqnm., to, “ onpaByaBnmcB uispoio, jibi mitesa, Jinpa 

O-B EorotfB ” (Phjui. v. i). Bra B*pa, kohobbo, noKonrrai 

bb csmpeHHOMB ynoBamn na saeayrasB Hamero Tocnoya 

n Cnaca Incyca Xpnera, a ae na KaKnxa,-.ra6o Hannm, 

coGoTi’omiLixB sacayrayB. Bo noya akporo mbi ho paaprb- 

omb wjspo-m6o niepiByio, ao muByio ropy, raropati rarace 

ecieeTBOHHO Beyen, B*pyiom,iro kb cojftamo yo6pBirB 

ykn, n/m Bora, !iaKi sop™68 K8P8B0 110 H8o6soH>EI0cra 
npnHoenTB yoSpaifi hjkotb. Kompacra siraw pporo 

n ftp J yis-iasm ayta bobco aim., sa eyea m n BOoSme 

MOEBO iKoyprl leajty amm aaKO0-HH6yit nocTommoe 

pasianie, KB BH» Toro, to rocnow, Ham. Crams: 

“Bora, dmM Bonae, to6bi bu enpoeajiu bib Toro, Koro 
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on him whom he hath sent" (St. John vi. 559). 

Good works are properly contrasted with had or 

selfish or dead works, not with any Christian 

grace. 

Further, it teaches that repentance, faith, and 

obedience to the divine will are necessary condi¬ 

tions for the reception of the two Sacraments of 

Baptism and the Eucharist which are generally 

necessary to salvation. 

Without professing to limit the power of divine 

grace it knows no other conditions of salvation 

than these; but it teaches its children to hope 

that those who turn their hearts to God in sick¬ 

ness with purpose of amendment are really in the 

way of obedience to the divine will even if they 

are not allowed time to do outward acts which 

would give evidence of their faith. 

IV. 

How many Sacraments (mysteries) does the 

Church of England receive P What doss 

it teach in general about Sacraments, 

and in particular concerning Baptism, 

Eucharist, and Holy Orders (lit. Priest¬ 

hood) P 

Everything which reveals God to man and 

elevates man to God, whether in created nature 

or in the orderly life of the Church, is in a true 
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Oh-l nocmun." (loan. vi. 29). R<XSpHa ® cosepraerao 

npasG.’iLEO npoTHBono.iaraioTCsi RypH&isrB, h.hi eroncni'ie- 

ckjmb, bm MepTEHn^nMij ho otkio/u> ne Kanosiy- 

;ieOo xpncTiaHCKOJiiy CaarojpTnoMy flapy. 

jjaate, oaa yum,, tto noKasmie, efcpa n nowiymame 

605KecTBeHH0My Benfcmio cocxaBJisnon. HeoGxo/rauun ycaosiii 

jeih npHHsrrisi RQyso touhctbij lipemeniH n EBsapncriu, 

KOTop&iH BGoO'me Eeo5xonms>i ho cnacemio. 

Oth50s& se aceiasi orpaHimsaTt ciuiy CoHcecTBeEHofi 

friaro^aTn, ona ne snaert Hin-aimsT. ppyraxt ycJiOBifl jijih 

cnacemn, KpoM& B&nne 03HaHeHHtm,; no OHa yw& ceonxi. 

Afceii HaatocE, hto n A, non bl Coffbua oGpamaion, 

cepspa cboh kb Bory cl tbophhm* HaMfcpeme&ra. ncnpaB- 

.lema, nocmBjraioxcH Ha nyni fffeficTBHmiiLHaro nocnymama 

GoasecTBeHHOMy Beaten), aa^e n tow, kow y hux'l 

He oKasLimeTCH BpeMenn wm cosepmemH HapyKHtixL 

KOTOpLIH pH IjpOHBII.HI BXT> B^py. 

4. 

Cko.ilko TamscTB’B (p.u0-rppta) npsiH38s?aeT’B Ah- 

MIIKaaCKSH l(epKOBb? Bl WSIT& COCTOHT® C» 

yacHie © TasaKCTBaxii BOoeBje is bt> ©c®Schho- 

ctm © Kpespemss, EBxapiseTiis 11 CaameHCTBli ? 

Bee, hto oncpBlBaera. Bora EesoBtey h BOSBmnaen, 

nocaiansro ra> Eory,-6yien. an sto bb csuiott npnpoafi 
Era m BL ynopHSOHenHofi skhshh IJepKBn, ranncTBSHHO m> 
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sense sacramental. Both the order and the beauty 

or nature are intended by God to minister to the 

religious life of man. Thus also the word of God 

read and preached, and the prayers of faithful 

Christians, public and private, have a distinctly 

sacramental character. The gathering together 

of two or three believers in Christ’s Name brings 

us the wonderful blessing of His presence. 

But the question appears to refer to a narrower 

circle of sacred acts. Sacraments in this sense 

may be defined as solemn, and sacred acts done 

at certain specified times and under certain con¬ 

ditions in the name of God, in agreement with 

the teaching of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 

Christ, and in humble reliance on the power of 

the Holy Spirit, in which an outward and visible 

sign is both the symbol and instrument of an 

inward and spiritual grace. In regard to these 

the Church of England has not laid down an 

exact numeration. It recognizes, however, that 

two of them are superior in dignity to the others, 

as being clearly ordained by Christ Himself 

during His earthly ministry, and as being, ac¬ 

cording to His own teaching, generally [i.e. to all] 

necessary to salvation (St. John iii. 5; vi. 53). 

These it is accustomed to call “the two great 

Sacraments/-’ or “the Sacraments of the Gospel/’ 

Besides these, it most solemnly administers 
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hcthhhqm'Ij CMticafe. Kaie& nopn^onn. fb npupoftfe, raict 

n Kpacoxa esi cayuM-B Eoroan* npeAna3ea,iem>i sa capceme 

peanrio3noft mchshh lieaoBfea. TaKHMij ace o6pa3oan> 11 

cjiobo Borne, icor^a ero otkiiotb nan uponoB^Aaiori., paBHO 

icaicb h mouhtbh B‘fepyiom,nx,L xpncTiam>—o6mecTBemn>iH 

n ’qacTHLra—npmpffiiaiOTB OTan'nrrea&HO—caicpaMenraaMbiii 

xapaicTepirj. CoGpanie sariiCTii RBysF nan Tpex'L Bfcpyro- 

mnx'L bo mm Xpncra conpoBOSi^aercn RnBELun, Gaaro- 

caoBenieMB Ero npiicyrcTBisn 

Ho BonpocF no-Bn^iiMOMy Harfeen> OTHomeme kt> Goa'ke 

fliCHOMy icpyry CBnmenKtisT. sfefieTBifi. TaracTBa bt> btomf 

CMwcyiii Moryris Olitb onpeff&Mesiti Kara, TopjKecTBeHH&m 

n CBHm,eHHi>iE ^McTBin, coBepmaeMwn bx> onpe^Xnenno 

Ha3Ha’tJeHHtm Bpesiena n npn nsB-kcTHLixt ycaosism. bo 

m.m Boade, coraacno ct y^emesn, BocnoAa n Cnaca mraero 

Incyca Xpncxa n bf cmhpgheomt> ynoBaHin sa cmry Cb. 

Jtyxa, npn Heart BEiumm n snAmiLifi snaicis ecr& n csmboatj 

n opyAie BeyrpenHeS aJ’xobhoS GaaroAarn. Kacaxeatno 

TaKOBi.ixt ABTJimcaHCKaa I^epicoBb He ycxanoBnaa xo’maro 

nncaa TauHCTffB. Oea npn3nae-n>; OAnaico, bio A&a sa'n 

nnx'b Bbiine Apyrnxt no AOcroimcTBy, xaicb icaic& omi Gtian 

hcho ycTanoBaeHLi caaraart XpHCioart bo speairi seaman) 

Ero cayHcemn n, coraacno Ero coGcxeenHOMy y^eniio, 

BceoGnje HeoOxoAmM Aan cnaceHk (loan. iii. 5; vi. 53). 

Hxb-to oGOTHQ npHHHTO Ha3BIBf.TB : “ ABPM BSamCHMH 

TanHCTBaam ” nan “ xanHCTBaam eBaHreaLCicmin.” 

XpoM’fe OTnx’L, AiiranicaecKan U,epKOBb HanTopHceeTBeHEM- 
c 
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Ordination, as the guarantee for the preserva¬ 

tion of the deposit of the faith, for the good 

government of the Church and the valid adminis¬ 

tration of the Sacraments, It attaches great 

importance to Confirmation as the natural com- 

nlement to holy Baptism. It acknowledges the 

saoredness of Christian marriage, and provides 

for its celebration in the face of the Church and 

its blessing by a priest. It solemnly applies 

to the penitent, both publicly and privately, the 

reconciling power of the Saviour. It provides 

a special office for the Visitation of the Sick, 

with prayers for the sick man’s recovery, and it 

enjoins upon its bishops in particular to "heal 

the sick” (see p. 39). All these rites it holds to 

he essential to the due order of the Church of 

Christ, and to be ordinary means of grace which 

have an abiding position in reference to the life 

o£ tlie Church. 
Besides these acts, which have a special right 

to be called sacramental, it also provides sacred 

offices for the thanksgiving of women after child¬ 

birth, and for the burial of the dead; and it 

consecrates churches and their contents, and 

churchyards or cemeteries for the burial of the 

dead, setting them apart for ever from profane 

and unhallowed uses. 

We believe that the Holy Spirit, in fulfilment 
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hihmb ofSpaaoML cosepmaarB nocBinname, Kara* rapaaiiio 

no^epHania saaora sipti, /^oOparo ynpaBaesis bb S,epKsn 

11 ffMcTBmea&Haro coBepmenia t&hhctbb. Osa npu^aerB 

CojiBinoe sna'ieme KoH^npMai^iii, Kara. ecrecTBemioMy 

aaBepmesdio Cb. Eperpema. Osa npnseaerL cbhtoctb 

XpncTiaHCKaro BpaKa 11 ^kaaeTB pacnopHEcesie 0 coBapmeeiii 

ero npefiB ani^OMB Bcefi UppKBn h 0 cBameHEiFiecKOMB ero 

(jaarocaoBemn. Ona TopacGCTBasso nojiLsyerca bb OTHOinemii 

ra. KaiomeMyca—oxKpBrro an! nan Eaejpraii—npmarpaio- 

meio cnaoio Cnacsreafl. Ona npe/tEasBaaaerB napowryio 

cayH{0y ^an noc&mesk GoaBHLSB, cb MOJraiBasm oGb 

ncp.'kiemn Goasnpro, n nosea^saeTB ocoSeKKO cbodxib 

EnncKonajiB “ ucniaarB neayacHBixB (cm. exp. 29). Bcfc 

oxn oCpaABi ona camaerB 3a cyn^ecTBerao-BaavEBie flaa 

npaBELiBHaro ycipoficTsa HppicaE XpsciOBoft n sa o6hk- 

HOBeHBBBi opy^ia Caaroflara, Koxop&ia samMaiorB npeCBi- 

Baiomee noaoHiesie bb esasn cb skhshho X(epKBH. 

EpOM'B CHSB CBam,8HHO^iiCTBifl, KOTOpBia SM'kOTB 

npemiymecTBeimoe npaso sa EasBasie ramiCTBeHHBixB, 

I(epKOB& npeflaaraerB amp CBameHH&is eayiKSti Ran 

jKemnnsB nocat po;ioBB h aaa norpe&'ems yjiepninxB; osa 

0CBflm,aeTB Taitace xpaati cb hxb npnna^aeiKHOCTflMii 11 

Kaa^Snma Kara. npn pepKBaxB, Tara. n ots&ibhbih flas 

norpeC'amn yMepnroxB, HaBcerfla OT^kras oh&is tskemb 

oGpasoMB otb mpcKoro n HeHaftaeafamaro noa&soBams. 

Mbi E&pye.MB sto CbhtbiH SyxB, bo ncnoaHesie o&fcro- 
0 1 
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of our Saviour’s promise, has led the Church 

universal to a general agreement on these points, 

an agreement visible under certain differences of 

detail, and that these acts are all in their degree 

effectual signs [efficacia signa] of grace. This way 

of looking at the matter is implied in the title of 

our Prayer-book, which is, as we have already 

quoted it, p. 11: “ The Book of Common Prayer, 

and Administration of the Sacraments, and other 

Rites and Ceremonies of the Church [i. e. of the 

Church universal], according to the Use of 

the Church of England/’ &e. In regard also to 

Ceremonies abolished and retained by us, the 

Preface to our Prayer-book says expressly: (< In 

these our doings we condemn no other nations, 

nor prescribe anything but to our own people 

only: for we think it convenient that every 

country should use such Ceremonies as they shall 

think best to the setting forth of God’s honour 

and glory, and to the reducing of the people to 

a most perfect and godly living, without error 

or superstition.” 

With regard particularly to Baptism, the Eucharist, 

and Holy Orders, the Church of England teaches 

as follows:— 

1. As regards holy Baptism, it teaches that 

Baptism must always be administered with water 

into the name of the blessed Trinity, the Father, 
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Banin namero Cnacinenn, npnBejri> BceaencKyio l^epKOBB 

ko BceoGmesiy coraaciio OTHOCirrenLeo stuxb nymcroB'L, ko- 

Toparo H8.XB3iI He 3RM'!iTIiTL HpH n3B’fcCTH0M’b pa3H006pa3in 

m, no/^po6HOCT5ixx>, n hto oth cBnrnenm>in A'fciicTBin cyrt, 

KRVKjtnp. 3o csoefi sdipt, A'Mctbghhmh 3na>ieHi?i Gnarojiara. 

TaKoQ B3r.i5ila,f, na abjio BbipaiKaeTCH bx> sarcasm namero 

MOJIHTBOCJIOBa, KOTOpOG, KRKTj MLI pse 0603HaHHJlII Ha 

CTp. 11, HirraeTCJi Taio>: “ Kmira 06mecTBenHLix'B MoneHifi 

n coBepmeHifi TacxicxB'L, paBeo uaici. n Apyrax'B o6pnsoBi> 

11 pepeMOiiiS I^epKBU (t. e. I^epKnu sceneHCKofi), cor.iacHO 

©£ yCTaBO-M'b AHTJIUIGlHCKOii I^epKBH,” II Bp. PaBHMM'B 

oOpasoM'L KacaTGJiBHO n,epeMOHiii, OTM'fcHeHHLix'b Inn y^ep- 

iKaHHbix’b HaMG, npeftiicnosie ici> uameMy MoanTBOcnosy 

npjLMO roBopnTB: “ Taicb nocTynan, mbi He ocyviiwaeM'L jno^efi 

jipyrux'B iiauiona.iLHOCTefi n ne npeflimctiBaeirB mra iraiero, 

orpamriiiBancb nnnib cboilmt. co6ctb0Hhi»im'B napoAOMT. n 

npn3naBan yM’kcTHLiMi>, htoCbi BCtncas ctpana saBO/ima 

y ce6n raicifl nepenomn, Kanin KajKyxen eii Haraynmnsm 

Tyin nourranin n npocaaBJiemn Bora n /inn npnseAenin 

CBoero eaposa io» coBepmeHB'kfimefi n GoiKecxBeBHofi jkiishii, 

CBoSoAHofi orb saGnyiFsieHin ran cyenkpin.” 

Bti uacmnocmu nacameAbno Kpeu^emii, Koxapu- 

cmiu u cmeneneu Comit,eHcmm AHTJmi-ancKan HepKOBb 

y'lBTB CJT^yiomav'c o6pa30Mi>: 

1. KacameAbno ce. Kpem,enm ona ymn, ra> Kpera,eme 

AoniKHO Gbiib Bcer^a coBepmaeno npii nocpeACTBfe bqah 

bo imh npe&iarocJiOBenKofi Tpoimbi, Gw n Cbma n Cb. 
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the Son, and the Holy Ghost, according- to our 

Lord’s command (St. Matt, xxviii. 19). It recom¬ 

mends Baptism by immersion, but permits Baptism 

by affusion; it provides for Baptism by a priest 

(subject, in the case of adults, to the direction of 

; the bishop), or in the priest’s absence by a deacon ; 

« but it does not invalidate Baptism by a layman, 

if it be properly performed. 

It teaches that the Baptism of young children 

is to be retained as most agreeable with the 

institution of Christ. It orders that such children 

should be brought to the font by three sponsors, 

two of the same sex as the child and one of the 

other sex. 

As regards the effect of Baptism, it teaches that 

it is a death to sin and a new birth unto 

righteousness, and comprehends gifts that by 

nature we cannot have. In it we are regene¬ 

rated and made members of Christ, children of 

God, and inheritors of the kingdom of heaven. 

Baptism cannot be repeated. Its proper com¬ 

plement is Confirmation, which is administered 

among us only to those who have arrived at 

years of discretion. All who bring children to 

Baptism are directed to see that they are after¬ 

wards brought to Confirmation. 

Confirmation among us is always ministered 

by a bishop in person, with prayer for the seven- 
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JTyia, coraacHO B©jrfemio iiamero rocnojia (Maio. xxviii. 19). 

Ona peKOMen/Qren> coEepmaTB Kpememe Tips3c norpyseme. 

no j^osBOJineTB 11 oSjTHBanie; ona npeflOCTaBJiHOTB coeep- 

menie CBsimeHHUKy (kotop&iS, fb GJiyiafe Kpsniema B3poc- 

jilis’b, ROJisteffB ncnpociiTb yKa3aaiH EnncKona), a bb 

wiymt ero OTcyxcTBin ^iaicony; so se curraen. ho 

CTBHTeJILHBM'B ICpen^GHm B 07I> sdpfIH0Ha, 60.111 TOJIBKO OHO 

coBepmeHO, KaicB &riyiyer&. 

HepnoBB ynrn>, hto Kpens,eme suiaAeHEGBB rojdkho Gbitb 

yjjepjKaHO, toicl reuet oho BHOJiErk corncao cb yeraHOBJie- 

nieMo XpHCTOBLisrb. OHa noBejrkBaeiB, htcGbi Stum 

npnnocnMM icb Kynejra Tpera BOcnpioMHUKasni, hsb kodxb 

jiboo rojekhli Qlitb xorojice nojia, icaKb n MJia^eHen^, 

a Tpeiifi nnoro no.ia. 

Kacamejibno dnucraain Kpewfinin, oea ymn, hto 

9xo CMepTb JV1H rpfea n hobog poacReaie jpm npaBe^HocxH 

n oSHHMaerb nude flapH, kotopnsl mm He moecgmb 

nsite on> npnpoABi. Bb Kpemesin mbi BOspoag^eMGH 

u cTanoBHMCH HJienaMn XpncroBBDni, HaKaMn Boaiioni 

n nacjrfewMKuml^apcTBm neGeesaro. Epememe ne MOiKerB 

ObiTB noBTopneMo. Haipeaai^e sasepmeHie ero cocTaBisien. 

EoH^npMan.in, Koxopan cosepmaeTCSi y nacB to.tbko sa^i. 

jnmasm, ROCTiirmmiii pascysoHHaro sospacTa. BcferB, 

npEHOcnmro.n» jj&raft kb Kpememio, noBeafeaercsi oaafio- 

tistbch o npnBe^emn ext. bb cboo Bpexis jpm EondtiipMapin. 

Konc|)npMar4iH y nacB Bceroa coBepraaexcH ranno 

Ehhckoho-MB, ex. ko.totboio o ceaaepOTHOMB flapfc Cb. Ryxa 
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fold gift of the Holy Spirit (Isaiah xi. 2). The 

prayer is followed by solemn imposition of hands 

and blessing. 

2. As regards the Eucharist, it teaches that pure 

wheaten bread and wine, being the fermented 

juice of the grape, are the necessary elements 

of the Sacrament. The bread most commonly 

used is leavened; but unleavened bread is not 

prohibited1. The wine may be pure, or mixed 

with water. No one but a bishop or presbyter 

may consecrate the Eucharist. 

The following are the forms of consecration 

and administration in the national Church of 

England:— 

“ Almighty God, our heavenly Father, who of 

thy tender mercy didst give thine only Son 

Jesus Christ to suffer death upon the cross for 

our redemption: who made there (by his one 

oblation of himself once offered) a full, perfect, 

and sufficient sacrifice, oblation, and satisfaction, 

for the sins of the whole world; and did insti¬ 

tute, and in his holy Gospel command us to 

continue, a perpetual memory of that his precious 

death, until his coming again ; Hear us, O mer- 

1 It may be observed that the Prayer-book orders, in 
the rubrics about the Bread, “ It shall suffice that the 
Bread be such as is usual to be eaten: but the best and 
purest Wheat Bread that conveniently may be gotten.” 
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(He. xi. 2). 3a MOJinTEOio crAjiyert TopsecTBSHiioe 

B03Ji0H<eme pyicn n OjiarocaoBenie. 

2. Racamejibuo JBsxapucmiit I(epKOBB ynm>j uio 

>meTO-raueHH’iH&ia xdtiB n bqho hsb nepeSpo^HBraaro biiho- 

rpajiparo coica cocTaBJimorB KeoOsojBiMue BJiGMenrH ceio 

TanncTBa. Ho 6o.ii.meft 'iacra ynoTpefomeTcn x.iisOr. KBacHHft, 

no onptcHO’mHfi xjtbGb ae sanpen^excn \ Birno mw.erb 

fjBin. hucthsib nan csr^nianebiMB cb boroio. Hmcro, 

i^poMt EnncKona ran CBHmeHHHKa, He Modern cosepmaTt 

EBXapHCTffl. 
t&opmyjiw ocesmifiuiH u npmaiu,enifi Hauiofia.ra.Hoft 

HepKBH bb Amviiii cjrfejr/fomin: 

“ 0 Bonce BceMorymjft, nedecHbift namra One, no TBoeny 

.rao6Beo6GJiBHOJiy miocepAUO npe^aBinift Ha Kpecxnyio euepTb 

A.in namero ncicyruiemn EAunopoAnaro Ctma Tsoero Incyca 

Xpncra, Koropwft (eAUHHMB npHnecenebiB Casioro CeGn 

irb ®epTBy) coBepnnun. na Kpecx% nojinoe, cosepmeHnoe 

ii AOCTaramoe noncepTBOBanie, ripnaomeHie n poB^eiBopesie 

3a rpfcxii scero sripa, h ycraHOBiurB, a bb cbhtomb Cbogm-b 

EsaHreJiin noBeatab bomb npoRoraKaTb pro Bcewnmee 

BOcnoMimame 0 ceft nparonfaHOft Ero csiepm ao BToparo 

1 He Mfcmaer& aaMivnixt., hto Mo.rarrBOCJioBB bb yi<a3aHiaxB 
oraocnTejit.no xni6a A&iaen, Taicoe pacnopfiaceaie: “Byflera 
AOcraxo'iHo, ecjni xji-Mb 6yAeiB tokhmb, uaitoft oSbiimoBeaHo 
ynorpefijiaeTca bb runny; ho ohb a<wi>k6hb 6htb jiyunnMB 
H xnicrtiinmMB rnneHixranjMB xjiiOoMB, nanoft onajaeTcn 

B03M0JKHHMB ROCiaTL. 
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ciful Father, we most humbly beseech thee; and 

grant that we receiving these thy creatures of 

bread and wine, according to thy Son our 

Saviour Jesus Christ's holy institution, in re¬ 

membrance of his death and passion, may be 

partakers of his most blessed Body and Blood : 

who, in the same night that he was betrayed, 

[Here ihe Priest is to take the Paten into his 

hands'] took Bread; and, when he had given 

thanks [And here to break ihe bread], he brake 

it, and gave it to his disciples, saying, Take, 

eat, [And here to lay his hand upon all the Bread] 

this is my Body which is given for you: Do 

this in remembrance of me. Likewise after 

supper he [Here he is to take the Cup into his 

hand] took the Cup ; and, when he had g'iven 

thanks, he gave it to them, saying, Drink ye 

all of this; for this [And here to lay his hand 

upon every vessel [be it Chalice or Flagon) in which 

there is any Wine to be consecrated] is my Blood 

of the New Testament, which is shed for you 

and for many for the remission of sins: Do this, 

as oft as ye shall drink it, in remembrance of me. 

Amen." 

The forms of administration are as follows :— 

“ The Body of our Lord Jesus Christ, which 

was given for thee, preserve thy body and soul 

unto everlasting life. Take and eat this in 
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Ero npmnecTBin, — ycaLiinn, Mnaocepjp.iii One, nacx, 

cxmpeHEO yMOJisnonfnx'B Te6»i, n panc/p., xno6bi, npiesum 

cin Tboh cosjuanin xa|$& n mmo, coraacHO cbutomj ycia- 

iioaxeniio Tbogfo C&iHa, naraero Cnacnraifl Incyca Xpncra, 

ir& Bocno^meame Ero csiepm n cTpacrefi, mh coji^Jiajinci. 

npiriacTmnmra Ero Upo'iHCTaro Tiyia h KpoBE, KoTopBift bi> 

ry HOTo, koitp Osn> 6&m npeflam, (Upu 3moMt, Cenwfin- 

nuKi dojtofcem esnim er> pynu du&KOVh), bshjtb xjt&6i> 

n, BOstwiaroRapuBb (Upu smoxn dojwtcem pasdpodumv 

xAibdz), npejiomp. ero h sajit ynemnmb Cbohr% rosopa: 

XIpuMEie, Ji^nre (Upu smoMt owb dojid/ceim eosjiodsciimb 

pyny no eecb naxodiivyiucn no ducnocib x&'fhQ'b): cie 

cctb T'kfio Moe, KOTopoe sa Bacx> npejiaercn. Cie Tsopure 

bb Moe Bocnoscmanie. lioAoSuLLMb jkb oCpasoMb, nocjit 

Beaepn, Oro (Upu smowb cosiwfiunodrbucmeywuifiu 

do.'iofcem eamnb oz pyny uamy) B3HTO ^anry n, B03- 

toroflapHFL, Kzm, ee umb, roBopn: ITeflie nan. nesi bli 

Bcfe, n6o cm {Upu smoMZ on% doAOScenn eoajiodtcumb 

pyny no saixiu cocydv—uamy jiu, ujiu cmKJWHKy c® 

ounoM’b, nodMdScavjjiiM'b ocanuifinim) . ecn, Kposb Moji 

Eosaro Santra, Koiopan n3anBaeTcyi sa Back s sa MHoraxb 

bo ocTaBJiesie rpfcoBB. Cio TBopnre scaidfi pa3B, Kor^a 

tojHjKO Gyaeie nan., bb Moe Bocnosnmame. 

$opMbi wpvMOMfinift OTiycyionijn • 

“Ttao samero Tocno^a Incyca Xpncra, Koropoe npe- 

jrano Gltjio sa ra6fl, m coxpamiTL tbog xfeo n jrymy wm 

simnoii sKH3nn. IIpiroiH n si'/Kab cie bb Bocnosnniame, bto 
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remembrance that Christ died for thee, and 

feed on him in thy heart by faith with thanks¬ 

giving." 

"The Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ, which 

was shed for thee, preserve thy body and soul 

unto everlasting- life. Drink this in remembrance 

that Christ’s Blood was shed for thee, and be 

thankful." 

Then follows the Lord’s Prayer, to be said by 

the Priest: the people repeating every petition 

after him. 

The following prayer describes the sacrificial 

aspect of the Eucharistic service :— 

“ O Lord and heavenly Father, we thy humble 

servants entirely desire thy fatherly goodness 

mercifully to accept this our sacrifice of praise 

and thanksgiving; most humbly beseeching 

thee to grant, that by the merits and death of 

thy Son Jesus Christ, and through faith in his 

blood, we and all thy whole Church may obtain 

remission of our sins, and all other benefits of 

his passion. And here we offer and present 

unto thee, O Lord, ourselves, our souls and 

bodies, to be a reasonable, holy, and lively 

sacrifice unto thee; humbly beseeching thee, 

that all we, who are partakers of this holy 

Communion, may be filled with thy grace and 

heavenly benediction. And although we be 
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Xpnraoei prept sa toSh, J ®nafa mrb m ww* 

TBoeMi) B^poio co (wiaroRapemesn.. 

«BpoBb namero Tocnoia Xneyea Xjnraa, itmopaa 6iiiia 

npoma aa to6h, w coxpamni moe *10 n symy m 
Bfaaott mi3Hn. Hefi cie BP Bocnosmaaie, TO Kppr. 

XpnCTOBa Bffla npomra sa leCn, B upraocn 6jiaMAapeHin. 

Ba mm, caijiyeri Momma rocnojBffl. Ee wraen, Cbh- 

nemnEi, a iSp'pfe nOBTopsien 3a ma 8™K°® npomeme. 

OjiiwiomiM Momma nsoSpasam, atepTBeimyio oropony 

EBsapucTmecicaro EorocayJKemfi: 

■'0 rocnoffi n neficcHHi Otto ! Mil Tbob orapesHiie 

pa6Bi bcobJmio KKiaejn, to6bt Th, bo CBOett oreTOCiiott 

Caaroem, mbjiomhbo npnHHHl ciio nauiy srapTBy xBaaii 

n Bjiaroflapemsi, n BCoywraemASme Te6n npocron napoBaTi, 

w6h, no cm* sacjiyn. a cMepm Tsoero Ciraa Ineyca 

Xpuem b ap'831 nipy m kPobi Ero, mi n boh HepKOBb 

Tboh moot noJiymm. ocraurame ipfaora, paBHO nai» 

n bc4 jipyris iuiorh Era OTparasit. Hpn cent m npejpia- 

raeMi n qwwn To®, Tow, nam, want. 

Hanrn syran n rte, m, ianem* ysraaro, CBsrraro n SKimaro 

EcepTBOnpnnoinemii Te<*, rampenHO moot To5h, toSh b<* 

mh npio6mpiomiecn cosiy CBfflOMy npnnamosi.o, Bcnomfflmci 

TBoeit BaarosaTG a Befccearo BaaroraoBomH. H xora, bo 

MHOinecTBy rpfaom, Batons, mj! HOAoraoitaH npwraran. 
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unworthy, through our manifold sins, to offer 

unto thee any sacrifice; yet we beseech thee 

to accept this our bounden duty and service; not 

weighing our merits, but pardoning our offences, 

through Jesus Christ our Lord; by whom, and 

with whom, in the unity of the Holy Ghost, 

all honour and glory be unto thee, O Father 

Almighty, world without end. Amen." 

As to the effect of the Sacrament; we believe 

and teach that the Body and Blood of Christ 

are verily and indeed given, taken and received 

by the faithful in the Lord's Supper, and that 

through this Sacrament we dwell in Christ and 

Chnst in us, we are one with Christ and Christ 

with ns. But we discourage scholastic1 defini¬ 

tions as to the mode and manner of Christ's 

presence, which we acknowledge to be true and 

genuine and therefore after a mysterious, ineffable 

and spiritual manner. 

3. As regards Holy Orders. Our Church teaches 

in the Preface to the Ordinal, which forms 

a part of our Book of Common Prayer, that 

It is evident unto all men diligently reading 

Holy Scripture and ancient authors, that from 

„j°I?0iastlc . byre is intended to refer to the far¬ 
fetched interpretations and the over subtle and too 
systematic methods of certain Western theologians called 
Schoolmen, from the eleventh to the fifteenth centuries 
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TeG^ KaKyio Gbi to he Gbtjio Hfepioy, tIjme ho Meixke mbi 

yMOimexrb TeGsi npniraxL ceii Hann» Henpexi'feHHtifi sojite 

11 caysaGy, no BSKBnmBan saenyrt HanmxE, eo npoman 

Haum nperpimeniH, pajp Incyca Xpncxa naniero Tocno^a, 

*ipe3E Koero n ce Kohme be e^onemE co Cb. JIjxome, jia 

B03AaexcH TeGii, One BceMorymjS, ecjiksh leeiE a cjiasa 

jio CKomania Bina. Amehb.” 

KacaxeaLHO dnucmain mauncmoa mbi B&pyeME n ynnaiE, 

>ITO TklO H ItpOBB XpnCTOBbI nCTHHHO H ^MCTBETe.TLHO 

npeno^aiorcH, Gepyrcn n npnnHMaioiCK FBpyiompMn sa 

rocno^Heio senepiio n exq npesE oxo ToIiectbo mbi oGn- 

xaeMTb bo Xpncrfe n XpncTOCE be nacE, nxo mbi cxasO“ 

Bu.Mcsi e/umo co XpncxoME u XpacxocE ce Hasin. Ho mli 

no npnAae.ME nmcaKoro sHa'iemn cxoaacxinecKnME1 onpeA’k- 

aemsLME KacaxeJi&HO cnocoGa n scfla npncyxcTBisi XpncxoBa, 

Koxopoe nproeaeME ectehhbime m eoa^ehebdie, a noTOMy 

KB BEA& TanHCTBOHEOME, HeESpOEeHEOME E JiyXOBHOME. 

3. XacameJibuo ameneueil Cenuificmea. Hama 

HjepKOBB yqnxE be npejipcjiOBin kb cjrpKGt, KOTopoe 

cociaainoTE nacxB Eamefi Khutu QGie,gctb6hh&ixb MofleHifi, 

>1X0, “ KaivE Cl. 0H8BCAH0CTBI0 ECHO BCHKOMy, THElTeJIBHO 

E3y'iaiom,exiy Cbheughhoo Hncasie n ppobhexb anropoBE, 

co BpeMOHE Aeoctoji&ckhxe cymecxBOBajra cin cxenemi Cbh- 

1 TepMimoME “ cxoJiacxiiMecKiii ” nM-texcii kb Busy yica3aTB 
Ha HaTHHyTBin o6BHCHeHifl, cjuhukome TOHKie n flo KpattHoern 
CHCTeuanisirpob<lhhm6 npieMBi h3B'&cthbixb 3anaanBixB Goro- 
chobobb, naabiaaBiuiLXca cxoaacTHKaMH n npon,BfeaBHinxE on. 
n7nin.irtH.'t7aro 30 EHTHa?maTaro croJiimH. 
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the Apostles' time there have been these Orders 

of ministers in Christ's Church—Bishops, Priests, 

and Deacons. Which Offices were evermore held 

in such reverend Estimation, that no man might 

presume to execute any of them, except he were 

first called, tried, examined, and known to have 

such qualities as are requisite for the same • 

and also by public Prayer, with Imposition of 

Hands, were approved and admitted thereunto 

by lawful Authority. And therefore, to the 

intent that these Orders may be continued, and 

reverently used and esteemed, in the Church of 

England; no man shall be accounted or taken 

to be a lawful Bishop, Priest, or Deacon in the 

Church of England, or suffered to execute any 

of the said Functions, except he be called, tried, 

examined and admitted thereunto, according to 

the form hereafter following, or hath had formerly 

Episcopal Consecration, or Ordination.” 

The pre-requisites for ordination in the Church 

of England are proper age and mental and bodily 

capacity, soundness in the faith, sufficient learning, 

good character, and approval, either expressed or 

reasonably to be presumed, on the part of the 

people, and a sufficient "title" or sphere of 

work. 

The essentials of a valid Ordination are the 

presence and ministry of the proper minister and 
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meacTBa Ft %pkbh XpscTOsoS, a memo: SnncKonoFt, 

CB5im,eHHHK0F& h ftiaKOHOFB. 9th flOJUHHOGTH BcerAa 

coAepKCDMii Gbijih bt> cross bojekomf no’JTeHin, hto hhkto 

He ooM-kaTinajicn GpaT&csi 3a jacnpaBsems hxb, earn npeaqip 

He Gbktb npn3tiBaes!i>, ncm.rryeMT> n se oKastraajica o&ia- 

flaTeaesrLl GOTpeOxiBixt a®i tofo KanecTFB h scjie. Kpoaifc 

Toro, npess oGm.ecTBeHHoe MOJieaie n B03ao3Keme pyict ne 

O’butb OAoGpneM’B h AonycKaesrs kb TOMy saKoraoio Bsaeriio. 

A botomj', fb TfexTb BHAasB, htoObi cxeneHH 3th npoAOJiwa- 

jehcb, ct> O.’iaroroB'femeM'L npimnsiajmcb n Stum aoctoaojbkho 

nowraessbi fb Hamefi HepKsn ez A mmu, hhkto ne akwdkoh’b 

6bitb no'BQTaeM'B mg npimiiMaeM'B sa EnncKona, CBumen- 

Hin<a mm JI^iaKOHa fb Hepran Ahimuokou, hjig mq Aony- 

CKaeMB ao OTnpaBJiemH x<aKim>-jm6o mb BbnneeKasaHHBra. 

o6H3aHHOCTefi, eejra He O'yAerB npnsBaFB, ncm>rram>, nposKsa- 

BieHOBam, h AonymeffB kb Toxiy, corsacm) c& EffiKewrtAY" 

lomeio (floppyjioio, hjih see ne nojryriurB pants EnncKon- 

CKaro nocBsimemn dm B03B8AemH fb creneHB,” 

IIpeABapnTejiBHBifi yesoBin pa BOSBeAenin fb CTenemi 

fb AHTJricKoS I^epKBH cyTB: HaAEesani.ifi B03pacn>, 

AyxoBHan n TkiecEaH npnroAHOCTL, sApaBan skpa, 

AOCTaTO’man ynesocTB, AoGpoe hmh, OAcGpeme — npajio 

BBipaaceHHoe ra ne qchobjltgabho npeAnosaraenoe—co 

ctopohbi sapoAa n AOCTaTOHHoe “npaBo” huh c$epa 

AtHTeJDbHOCTH. 

Cyui)eemQ&nnvM npuwadjieoscnocmn dtoucmeumejiz- 

nato nocoHWfiKin cyTB: npucyrcTBi© n CBjm^eHHOAkfi 
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the use of suitable prayer with laying on of 

hands. 

A Deacon amongst us is ordained by a bishop 

alone. A Presbyter is ordained by a bishop with 

the assistance of other presbyters who take part 

in the laying on of hands, though the bishop 

alone says the prayer and the forms which 

accompany and follow the laying on of hands. 

An Archbishop or Bishop is consecrated by three 

or more bishops. 

The work of a Beacon is to assist the priest in 

divine service and in the relief of the poor: he is 

permitted to baptize in the absence of the priest, 

to read the Gospel and to assist in the administra¬ 

tion of the Eucharist, and to preach if he receives 

the bishop's licence. 

A Presbyter is ordained to the “ stewardship" 

and c; ministry of the Word and Sacraments." 

As a “ steward" or “ dispenser ” he has to 

consider to whom and on what occasions he will 

minister. He is also described as a “messenger 

and watchman of the Lord." As a “minister” 

of the Word and Sacraments he is bound by the 

canons and liturgical rules of the Church in 

the manner of his ministration. 

As a sign of office the Deacon receives the 

New Testament at his ordination; the Presbyter 

and the Bishop each receive a Bible. 
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cxsie Haflnescaiqaro CBHn^eHHOCJiyaaaTeas n ynorpedaeme 

noflJieHcameii mmssa. ct> BOsaoHcemeMi. pyKB. 

^la-woTPr, nocBHmaeTCH y naan OAHnxrs EnncKono.\n>. 

CBsimeEramcB 3K0 EimcKonosri npn coa'Mctbui Rpyraxi. 

CBHiB.eHHiiKOKL, KOTop&is npnHHMaiOTB ynacrie bt> BoaioJKenin 

pyKB, xotji Edfckoitl BmaeTfc Mo.uiTBy n npoHs- 

nocnrb ({jopinyjiM, npe/ijnecTByicmiji Bosaosemio pyKT> e cjtL- 

Ayiomisi sa HUM'S. ApxienncKom» ®e hot Eehckoitb 

nocBnmaiOTCH Tpexw mm doafeo EnacKonaxiH. 

OdH3aHHOcrn JQaKoua coctohtl bo BcnoMOJKemn Can men- 

HUKy npn coBepmenin dQ®ecTBeeHLm> cayattfi n npn 

OKasanin BcnoMompcTBOBaniji dipini>m’£. EMy pasp&maeTcn 

coBepniaTL Kpempme sa OTcyTCTsiem> CB5nn;eHHHKa, HaraTb 

EBanreaie, noMoraxs npn npn'iain,eHiH Mipsnrs e npononL- 

SLiBaTB cjiobo Eoade, ecan om> nojiynErs Ha to Edec- 

KoncKoe flOSBOJieme. 

CQsmifiKuuK’b nocTaBjiaercH na “ poMOCTponrejiscTBO ” 

h “ capcenie caoBy n TanHCTBassT>.” 

Bb KanecTst “ AOxiocrpoHiean ” nan ‘ ‘ ynpaBJiaiomaro,” 

exiy npnxoflHTCH npmnBiaTb bo BHHJiame,—Kosiy e bt> Kaicnx'b 

cjiy^asKij oetl dysera. caysKEm Om> Easbiaaerca raKse 

“ BtCTHHKOMT> K CTpaiKOM^ rOCnOAHmTK” EaKB “ CJipKH- 

TOOL ” CJIOBa II TOUHCTBc, OH'S CBflSaHt KaHOHaMU I^epKBE 

n jnsTyprnnecioixin yKasanisain OTHOcnieaLHO cnocoda coBep- 

eiiqel'i doroGJiyacemH. 

Bt> KanecTBa seana CBoefi AoaiKnocra J^aKOFb noJiy^am. 

npn CBoexrs nocsmuemE HobliS SaB^TB; a Cbhih8hhekt> 

n Eheckoitb nonynaiorb no Bndam, 
B 2 
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Bishops have in addition to the duties and 

privileges which they received as presbyters, 

special powers of ordaining, confirming, teaching 

and government assigned to them. 

The distinction between the work of the three 

Orders will be made clear by the forms which 

accompany and follow the laying on of hands in 

each case:— 

1. For a deacon at the laying on of hands: “ Take 

thou Authority to execute the Office of a Deacon 

in the Church of God committed unto thee; In 

the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of 

the Holy Ghost. Amen.” 

At the delivery of the New Testament: “ Take 

thou Authority to read the Gospel in the Church 

of God, and to preach the same, if thou be thereto 

licensed by the Bishop himself. Amen.” 

2. For a priest at the laying on of hands: 

“ Receive the Holy Ghost for the Office and 

Work of a Priest in the Church of God, now 

committed unto thee by the Imposition of our 

hands. Whose sins thou dost forgive, they are 

forgiven; and whose sins thou dost retain, they 

are retained. And be thou a faithful Dispenser 

of the Word of God, and of His holy Sacraments; 

In the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and 

of the Holy Ghost. Amen.” 

At the delivery of the Bible: "Take thou 
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l&nucKonn ho-mhmo oSnaasHOCTefl n npenaiymecTBi 

cBsunenmi'iecKiirt, gKWiyneHHLixB mm npn nocBnmeniu, 

IlttiilOlB, CBepSt TOFO, 0C068IIHH5I nO.’IHOMO'lijI na bocbji- 

meaie, Kon^npManiio, y'leeie n ynpareieme. 

Pa3mra,a sieffi/iy oSnaaHHOCTmm Beta xpert cxeneHeft 

CssimeHCTBa jicho OTKptiBaercH ibb (jiopnyjiB, icon conpo- 

BOHcjiaiorb bb vasqs/Mb cjiymfe B03Jio®8Hie pyica n cxk/iyion. 

aa hilmt>: 

1. Hpu nocmaQAQniu 00 fliaKona u aosAOOiceniu. 

pym: “ HpiiiMH Baacn, ncnojraflTb bb l^epicen Bosdeii 

jio.T/Khoctl Siaicona, nopySeiSyio Tetffc, bo mm Oipa n Ctma 

n Cb. Syxa. Amehl.” 

Hpu apyuemu Hooaio Sastbina: “ Hpimm BaacTt 

'iirraTB EBanreJiie bb l^epicBH Eoadefi n nponoB'kftbiBaTb 

oho8, eccra noJiymnn. ea to pa3ptraenie on> Tsoero 

EnncKona. Amdiil.” 

2. Hpu nocmaejieniu eo OenuifinnuKa u eoajiooscemu 

pyK’5: “ ilpimin Spa Cb. /pin jio.TracHOCTn n /s^ia CBnmen- 

Hmca bb j^epicBn Eosrieii, hhh| BB^pemaisB te6fc npesB 

B03Ji0/K8ni8 nanmxB pyKB. Ko>iy tbi npodmnb rptsn, io.uy 

oRii npocraxcn; a Ha icomb tli ocTaBimia rpfen, na tomb 

ohh ociaHyrcH. Bpa ®e stpiiaiMB pasxasiTemMB cnoBa 

Boson n cbjitlgb Ero TanHCTBB, bo mm Oma n Ctraa 

h Cb. Spa. Amhhb.” 

JJpu epyuemu HuCmu: “IXpimra BJiaen* nponoisi- 
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Authority to preach the Word of God, and to 

minister the holy Sacraments in the Congrega¬ 

tion, where thou shalt be lawfully appointed 

thereunto.” 

3. For an archbishop or bishop at the laying 

on of hands: "Receive the Holy Ghost, for the 

Office and Work of a Bishop in the Church of 

God, now committed unto thee by the Imposition 

of our hands ; In the Name of the Father, and of 

the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Amen. And 

remember that thou stir up the grace of God 

which is given thee by this Imposition of our 

hands: for God hath not given us the spirit of 

fear, but of power, and love, and soberness1.” 

At the delivery of the Bible: " Give heed unto 

reading, exhortation, and doctrine. Think upon 

the things contained in this Book. Be diligent 

in them, that the increase coming thereby may 

be manifest unto all men. Take heed unto thy¬ 

self, and to doctrine, and be diligent in doing 

them: for by so doing thou shalt both save thy¬ 

self and them that hear thee *. Be to the flock of 

Christ a shepherd, not a wolf; feed them, devour 

them not. Hold up the weak, heal the sick, 

bind up the broken, bring again the out-casts, 

seek the lost. Be so merciful, that you be not 

too remiss; so minister discipline, that you 

1 See 2 Tim. i. 7 and 1 Tim. iv. 15,16. 
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jToiBaii. cjiobo Borne n coBepmatB cbhtlih TaHHcraa bb 

npssoj^, Be leoropufi T&i CyseraB wia ioro saKonno 

nasHa’iem..” 

3. Upu nocmaejieniu ApxisnucKona ujiu Enuaeona 

u Q03Ji(m,eniu pym: “ Epiconi Cb. $yxa rjih rojdkeoctxi 

n js.'DJia EnncKona ira X^epKBH Boadefi, hlie^ BB&penEBia 

TQ(yh apes’!) B03JI0/K8m9 HanmrB pyKB, BO U5IH On^a H C&lHa 

II Cb. $yxa. Amhhb. E eg saGtrsafi soerp^saTB Snaro^-ra 

Boadio, KOTopaa naeTca Te6-k cnara BoanoHceKieMB samssT. 

pyira, h6o Bon. r&ht, Ham. He jipa Sohsbh, ho Rysa chjibi, 

jtioO'bh h n^iosiy^pia5." 

Upu opyueniu Eu6mu : “Bamiafi Hreniio, epaapmemio, 

yieniio. Hominmafi 0 Bengasi,, cQRepjKam.mcfi bb cefi KHHrfe. 

By/'t TmaTenem. bt> HEra, jiaGbi ycirkxT., nponcsoRHin.ii'i 

on, ioro, 6hs jyifl Bcfera 0H6BnjieH'&. BHHKaii bt> ce8n 

n Be yaemo n mpaficn xmaTeJiBHO ncnonHsm. ero, h6o, Taira 

nocTynaa, n ce6s cnacenm n cjiyniaionim, Te&i1. Eyjr» 

jljifi cTajia XpncxoBa nacTHpesn,, a He sonKom,; imrafi osoe, 

a He nomipait EowepHCHBaS cJiafem., HCRtofi 6ojh.hi.isb, 

B03CTaBJiafi naRransi., npnBO^n oSpaiHO nsBepaceHEKn., 

oraciaraafi saCjiywnHTB. Byjp, MMQcepwb, ho rain,, hto6bi 

ee to aepajpiBBiBtL; toe ea nopHRKOJra, ho ne saCHBafl 

0 MHJI0CTH, Taira HT06&I, UpH II0HBJI6IDH EaCTHpeHanajiL- 

1 Cm. 2 Tum. i. 7 k i Thm. iv. IS, 16. 
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forget not mercy; that when the chief Shepherd 

shall appear you may receive the never-fading 

crown of glory; through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

Amen 

These forms of ordination are the same in all 

branches of the Anglican Church. 

y. 

What does the Church of England teach about 

predestination, about the procession of the 

Holy Spirit, and about tradition ? 

1. Concerning predestination, our Church teaches, 

in conformity with Scripture, that it is God’s 

will that all men should be saved and come to 

the knowledge of the truth (i Tim. ii. 4); and 

that therefore we are bound to assist Him to the 

best of our power by spreading the knowledge of 

His Gospel among all nations, and by bringing 

the ignorant and sinful to their Saviour. 

Yet as a matter of fact it appeal's that God 

does not intend that all should come to this 

knowledge at once; but rather gradually through 

the operation of the Holy Spirit using human 

instruments for the conversion of the ignorant 

and sinful. Those who thus become members 

of His Church are in the first sense of the terms 

the " called * and the "elect." Yet in these 

free-will is not destroyed, and they can, if they 
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imKa, TM Mon> no.iy'iiii;. aeyBfijaeMBifi FkHeic& cnaBM, 

pajin Ineyca Xpacia aaniero roenoja. Aimm." 

Bth i|)opMyaai nociaBjieam Ha eiensHH CBiimeHCTBa 

TO1KJ0CTB8HHBI y TIC’IiXH HliTBSfl AnT.'ITT”;U;GKOf'i I^epKBn. 

6. 

Bi» 'a m:, coctoht-b >’<iei«ie AHranKunitoft IfcpBBit 

O rEp0,T8apJ-,Tfj.Tfcl!li. IICXOJKjeHEEl C'B. r'lj'Xa 

II 0 iqrejaHiii? 

1. Xaaamejimo npedmpednMnin Hama HepKOBB 

yrniTB coraacHO cb nncaHiesrt, hto eikoim bojih Bourn 

<ito6h set JBOHB ramcjmcb n BocnnMi no3Hania hctiihm 

(1 ThM. ii. 4), D HTO, HOTOSiy, MB1 ROJDKHBI COjtifiCTBOBaTb 

E>ry JO nocirtaaefi aamefi bo3MOIkhocti| paenpocipaHeaiejrB 

BijimH Ero EBaare.™ M«sjy Bcimi Hapojasm n npaBe- 

Hesiesn. HeFtaymnra B rpfamnKOFB kb ms Cnacirre.no. 

OjHaKoate, itajn. oKaSHBaere® aa jfafc, Bory Be 

6jiaroyrojpo, htoCk bc4 boctoth epaay aroro nosHarriH, 

a—HaapomirB—cnopfei cb nocreneaHOCTiio ipe3B cofflitansie 

Cb. Syaa, nomsyromaroca HeaOBkHeciffljin opyammi Jim 

oOpameain HertffiJU. a rpfanaHKOFB. Ti, KOTOpue girais 

oGpa30KB craaoBHrca TOHam Ero Eppran, cyra, fb 

nepBOHaaaiiLHOsrB cmci* caoBS, “mamHe” a ‘‘mGpaH- 
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will, resist divine grace. Therefore they are to 

be warned according to the words of St. Peter 

(2 Pet. i. 10), “to be earnest to make their calling 

and election sure." The number of those who 

will persevere to the end is a secret known only 

to God, and our Church teaches that it is 

dangerous to attempt to penetrate this secret, 

for to do so may easily lead to vanity and care¬ 

lessness or to despair. 

2. Concerning the procession of the Holy Spirit. 

We acknowledge that the Father is the one 

beginning, cause and source of the Godhead, and 

that from Him the Holy Spirit issues. 

The Holy Spirit issues out of the Father 

through the coeternal Son, and He is the eternal 

bond of union between them, and through the 

Son He is united to the Father. 

We have accepted the Nicaeno-Constantino- 

politan Creed as it was delivered to us by our 

fathers, and we so continue to recite it in the 

Liturgy. We have also reasons to allege on 

behalf of the orthodoxy of the expression which 

is in question in itself, which need not be dis¬ 

cussed in this short exposition of our teaching. 

But, as regards the text of the Creed, we acknow¬ 

ledge that the words “and the Son" were intro¬ 

duced into it in an irregular manner. We 

therefore think it sufficient here to affirm that 
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we attach to those words the above meaning, 

that the Father, Son and Holy Spirit are co¬ 

eternal, and that the Holy Spirit issuing from 

the Father through the Son is from eternity the 

Spirit of both the Father and the Son. 

3. Concerning tradition. The Church of England 

accepts and venerates the primitive traditions 

of the Church which are in harmony with 

Holy Scripture, remembering that the canon of 

Scripture itself is received from tradition. In 

this way it accepts the term “ Trinity,” which 

describes the relation of the three holy persons 

of the Godhead, the observance of the Lord’s Day, 

and the baptism of infants and other similar 

beliefs and practices of the universal Church. 

The Church of England has always proclaimed /itself studious of antiquity and averse to novelties. 

But it holds many matters of discipline and ritual 

indifferent and within the power of national or 

particular Churches to change and order according 

to the needs of the times. 

Conclusion. 

We desire in all brotherly love that those 

who read the foregoing answers will read them 

in a spirit of Christian kindness and hopefulness. 

“Blessed are the peacemakers”; and especially 
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blessed are those who make peace within the 

fold of Christ. We cannot believe that it is 

His will that His children should be separated 

/ from one another because they do not think 

/ alike on all difficult points. Divisions and strifes 

among Christians are the work of the enemy of 

mankind. Coldness among Christians tends to 

weakening the witness which the Church ought 

to give to Christ. Let all Christians therefore 

who read these pages determine that they will 

make a serious effort to promote a clearer mutual 

understanding, and closer and more friendly 

relations between members of the Eastern and 

Anglican Churches, with a single eye to God’s 

glory and the benefit of immortal souls. 
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Copy oT a letter sent by the Secretary or the Theological 
College Department or the 5. C, C. tj. to the Right Hon. and 
Rt. Rev. tVia Lord Bishop or London, Nov. 3C th, 1898. 

My Lord 3ishop: 

In view or the importance of the work in which 

the Student Christian Mo ament is engaged, and more particularly that 
branch of it which afreets Theological colleges, it would be u source 
o" Strength to ue to know that we ha e your Lordship's sympathy snu 
approval of the principles upon which the Jtulent ovement in this and 
oth-r lands undoubtedly rests. The Basis on which we affiliate any 
College Christian association (and in the case of a Theological c<a- 
lege, on association that is eo-extensi^e with the college) Is ns fol¬ 
lows- "a Belief in Jesus Christ as God the Con and only .iaviour o 
the ,orld.“ The main specific object s for which we thus unite men 

In different Theological colleges are-- 

1. Intercession for each other and students in all lands. 

2. The study of mi as ions while at college, with a view to 
adoption of the v/ntchword "The Evangelisation of the "orld in this 

Generation" as an ideal and an aim. 

3. The promotion of the spirit of true unity by the deepening 

of the spiritual life. 

h is our Basis and such, our objects. In your lordship s 

opinion, docs this 3asis constitute a definite enouaja bond between 
those arsoefctions which come together for the above specific objects 

Do you think it embodies the ventral ideas of Christianity 
adequately enough for us to conscientiously ask those to Eedernte 
upon it whom v.e know t,o hold much fuller conceptions of whet should 

be accepted as Catholic faith and practice? 

Do you feel that such could conscientiously associate hem- 
selves with colleges of any denomination without compromising the 

highest views of Chnreftiiianshtp? 

The detiee of this world-wide movement is to create among 
Christian students of all shades of thought (subject to assent to the 
Basis) on atmosphere or mutual knowledge, and one where the influence 
of nationalitu upon Christian ideals can be wholly studied: - oy ve 
venture to esk you to express your opinion ns to whet her our work 
makes for -onsdidstion rather than for disintegration; and whether 
we seem to be promoting nn expression of existing unity in the 

church 



Church or Christ 
Church, whatever 

I am. 

which when realized must promote that Unity of the 
it be, thet exists in the mind and will of God. 

Your hordehip's obedient servant, 

(Signed) . H. T. Gairdner. 

Copy of reply to above letter. 

Fulham Palace, V,. 
Dec. 2, 1C38. 

> y Dear .’4r. Gairdner, 

The Practical point on which you ask my oninion 
is this: Do I think that members of Theological Colleges in connexion 
®i i.h the Church of England would in any way compromise their position 
as thorough and loyal members of that Communion by joining the Brit¬ 
ish College Christian Union, which aims at uniting students n" all 
denominations for the purpose of promoting missionary zeal? I do 
not think so. t regard the Basis of "a belief in Jesus Christ as God 
the bon and only saviour of the ..orld" as one which is inlependent 
of the question of ecclesiastical organisation, mien practical work 
is to be done we must recognize that It must be done by each of us 
acco ding to the principles of ecclesiastical orgenization to which 
we belong. But the object of your Union is to prepare the way for 
practical work by prayer, by study, by spiritual endeavor. The8 
are object s and methods which are common t all Christians. They 
can be pursued in different ways. But all may unite in resolving to 
pursue them. Such union Per the general purpose of .romotin-mission¬ 
ary work does not involve any surrender or individual convictions 
aoout the best fora in which the Christian Truth can be exp'eased. 
It is in the Mission field especially that rorms of organization are 
subjected to the most searching test. Me one rell ;ioua body can 
undertake all the *-ork that is to be done. Combinei ion among stu- 

“®nte might help to remove misunderstandings, which a e too often en¬ 
gendered by the ignorance which seines from exelusiveneas. 

Your endeavor has my ’arm sympathy, 
1 am. 

Yours truly, 

(Signed) . hCNDiH. 
K. T, Gairdner, .isq. 
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Archbishop Davidson’s Address 
at Edinburgh. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury at the 
World’s Missionary Conference had the 
place of honor. He was the first in the 
list of speakers and he treated his subject 
with the dignity and impressiveness 
which mark his utterances on the public 
platform. Dr. Davidson obviously spoke 
in a representative capacity, mindful of 
the fact that the Church of England, by 
his presence at the Conference, was being 
brought out of its position of aloofness 
into sympathetic relations with the gen¬ 
eral missionary movement of a consider¬ 
able portion of the Christian world. 
This aspect of the situation doubtless in¬ 
fluenced the Archbishop’s choice of cer¬ 
tain topics and accounts for his careful 
avoidance of contentions, to deal with 
which in any way might have brought 
upon him the criticism of one or 
another section of the English Church. 
This reserve was to a certain extent un¬ 
fortunate, and we think that the Arch¬ 
bishop could have made a masterful 
stroke toward the conciliation of Eng¬ 
lish-speaking Christians if he had kept 
his eyes less resolutely fixed on that part 
of the Anglic? nj Communion of which he 
is the head. It will be seen that he 
avoided any specific reference to the mis¬ 
sionary achievements of Evangelical 
Christianity. A generous recognition of 
their leadership in this field would have 
been an appropriate note to strike in in¬ 
augurating the sessions of the Confer¬ 
ence. By neglecting to strike it, the 
Archbishop followed just those prece¬ 
dents in Anglicanism which are so apt to 
obscure that work of conciliation which 
Anglicans claim as their peculiar prerog¬ 
ative and yet fail to exercise because they 
are timorous. Thus they impress those 
whom they wish most to influence as the 
exponents solely of self-interest. It was 
hardly tactful before such an assembly 
as had gathered in the Conference to 
give such a prominent position to the 
meetings of the Bishops at Lambeth. 
These have certainly, to put it mildly, 
done little effective work, either in pro¬ 
moting the missionary expansion of 
Christianity or in making it possible for 
missionaries actually at work in the field 
to co-operate for the expansion of the 
Kingdom of Christ. 

It is a pleasing contrast to turn from 
the atmosphere of ecclesiastical diplom¬ 
acy in the Archbishop’s speech to those 
portions of it where he spoke as a Chris¬ 
tian mart and as a pastor of his people. 
His interpretation of the spontaneous re¬ 
sponse evoked by missionary heroism is 
rendered with a truth and beauty that 

once delivered unto the 
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will strike every reader. “Many a time,” 
he said, “after quiet talks with some 
simple-hearted worker who is spending 
himself ungrudgingly in the Master’s 
service—be it under an African sun or in 
the Arctic circle, or in the islands of the 
stormy sea—I have found myself literally 
tingling with a mingled sense of humilia¬ 
tion and of eager enthusiasm as I have 
set the value and the glory of his per¬ 
sistent 'self-sacrificing devotion to our 
Lord against the value of our own poor, 
commonplace work at home, and I have 
fallen on my knees and asked that He 
who seeth in secret will show us how to 
co-operate in some more fruitful way, 
and to link the two tasks, that man’s and 
mine, more wisely and more effectively 
than we seem to link them now.” 

This frank protest against the mechan¬ 
ism of Church administration, coming 
from one of the most eminent and highly 
placed ecclesiastics in the Christian 
world, should make Church organizations 
see that the possibilities of missionary 
energy are within the reach of the high¬ 
est as well as the obscurest of Christian 
ministers. The movement initiated by 
the Edinburgh Conference may be rev¬ 
olutionary, and it ought to be revolution¬ 
ary-in the sense that it should-prepare the- 
minds of men for cutting themselves off 
from the evil traditions of a past which 
made of missionary work only a minor 
incident in the government and policy 
of the Church. Despite the heroic en¬ 
deavors of the present age in the expan¬ 
sion of Christianity, its wonderful ex¬ 
amples not only of self-sacrifice but 
of self-sacrifice coupled with intelli¬ 
gence, the Archbishop’s words condemn- 
Tng the apathy and lukewarmness of the 
Church at home to the needs of the non- 
Christian world are not exaggerated. 
The antidote is plain and simple. “The 
place of missions in the life of the 
Church must,” as the Archbishop says at 
the close of his address, “be the central 
place and none other. That is what mat¬ 
ters. Let people get hold of that, and it 
will tell—it is the merest commonplace 
to say it—it will tell for us at home as 
it will tell for those in the field. Secure 
for that thought its true place, in our 
plans, our policy, our prayers, and then 
the issue is His, not ours.” 
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Dc:z I'ic Protester.* Epkcop?! Ckurcn 1T'.*.:ire 
Complete isolation? 

It is an interesting coincidence that just as wc were calling 
the attention in conversation of sonic of our friends in the 

Episcopal Church to the fact that if their communion persisted 

in remaining outside of the Federal Council of the Churches 
of Christ in America it might suddenly find itself in complete 

isolation, Tli'ii Hvnfoii. cf Durham Cathedral, preaching in 

Si. Mr. ,u On ft rd. on February t. should have warned the 
Anglican (.'(lurch of this very possibility if it persisted in 

ignoring the Free Churches, while at the same time it was 
itself being ignored by the Roman Catholic communion. 

Dean Henson's sermon has made a great stir throughout 

England. It was a hold and frank attack upon the High Church 

attitude toward communion with the Nonconformist churches, 
and was called forth by the Kikuyu incident. One of his 

hearers, writing to the “Westminster," says that his address 

was "the most sincere, the most splendidly intellectual pro¬ 

nouncement to which lie has ever been privileged to listen. 
During thirty-six years of ' unusually wide opportunities of 

attending Anglican churches, as a layman who has taught, 

edited and written High Church instructions. 1 must coitfcf;. 

that 1 have never before heard so learned, so closely reasoned, 

so sagacious and ro sustained an attack upon the High Church 

attitude toward communion with non-episcapal churches. Tiiv 

occasion was, I make no doubt, great in the history cf the 

Church in the twentieth century." 
According to the London "Times" Dean Henson '.aid: 

"Within the missionary field the Church of England is being 
steadily driven into complete religions isolation, and the driving 

force is the same—the inexorable logic of a certain view of 

that of the.Roman Catholic Church. The solemn significance 

of this episode in East Africa lies in the fact that it discloses 

the true nature of the issue upon which the Church of England 

must come, and that speedily, to a determination. The appeal 

lies, not to the bishops, who perhaps on such a question arc not 

well fitted to decide (for all men magnify their office, even 

bishops), but to the facts of history, to the lessons of experi¬ 

ence. above all to the reason and conscience of devout and 

considering English Churchmen.' Do they sanction the policy 

of religious isolation? Is the form of polity in their deliberate 

judgment a matter of primary or of secondary importance? 

The answer to that question must needs determine our whole 

treatment of nott-Episcopal churches. 

"If time were at my disposal I would ask you to consider 

the situation in Canada, where the Church of England is losing 

perhaps the most considerable spiritual opportunity which has 

ever come within its reach. 1 would beg you to mark the 

same fatal cause operating in Australia, where a hopeful project 

of union between Anglicans and Presbyterians has been wrecked 

by it. The Anglican Church is self-condemned to spiritual 

solitude, disowned by Rome and the East, disowning all 

Protestant churches." 

These are strong words. But they have a great amount of 

truth in them, and. furthermore, they apply to the situation 

in America as decidedly as to that in England. It is a situation 

that has given us much concern. Wc admire the Episcopal 

Church for the splendid services it is rendering the nation. 

It is at the very front of the movement for social service. It 

carries upon its heart the burden of the poor. It has enriched 

the worship of all our churches. It has stood for the divine 

origin and spiritual authority of the Church in an age when 

many even of those composing it would classify it with 

philanthropic societies and lodges. It has kept the ideal of 

organic unity of the churches constantly before the world. It 

contains a great host of consecrated men. In >• " -y — 
'of our warmest co-7aborers and friends. It is just because of 

these things that wc raise this question. We do not want to 

sec it left, a small, weak, isolated body, between all the united 

Protestant churches on the one side, and the vast, powerful 

Roman Catholic Church on the other. Yet wc wonder if that 

may not happen if it persists in remaining outside the Federal 

Council cf Churches. 
The Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America 

now comprises all the great denominations in its federation, 

with the exception of one—which will probably soon come in— 

and presents the spectacle of nearly 20,000,000 Christians 

leagued together in a co-operation in service, a unity of action, 

if not an organic unity. Moreover, that unity is every day 

becoming more and more marked. The spirit of unity and 

the actual bond of fellowship has grown more in the last two 

years within the Council than in all its previous history. All 

the denominations arc more and more turning to it to voice 

their common Gospel and do their common tasks. The leaders 

of all the denominations are among its officers and are serving 

on its commissions. Moreover, the people arc turning to it, 

as are various organizations, to do its tasks. When a great 

organization for international good-will wished, the other day, 

to send a distinguished college professor from Japan upon a 

three months' tour of our cities to plead for justice in our 

consideration of the Japanese problem it asked the Federal 

Council to act as its agent. The great undenominational religious 

organizations of men and women are more and more turning 

to it as a common meeting ground. It is rapidly becoming a 

compact, unified, real organization of the Protestant churches 

of America for common service. It has just opened offices at 

Washington to express the sentiments of Protestantism on 

legislation affecting the moral conditions of the nation. And 

the Protestant Episcopal Church remains outside of it, alone 

nmong all the large denominations. 

On the other side is the great Roman Catholic Church, 

compact, solid, superbly organized, with a unity in itself that 

is the perpetual wonder of the ages. It numbers 13,000,000 

souls, a community almost as large as that represented by the 

Federal Council. It ignores all Protestant bodies. It ignores 

the Episcopal Church just exactly as thoroughly as it docs the 

Baptists or Presbyterians. It presents the same attitude 

toward communion with the Episcopal Church as the Episcopal 

Church presents toward communion with the other Protestant 

bodies. It considers the Episcopal Church a sect just as 

absolutely as the High Church party in the Episcopal Church 

considers the Methodists a sect. So while the Episcopal Church 

remains of its own choice outside of united Protestantism, 

united Roman Catholicism refuses on its side to recognize it. 

Docs it wish to put itself into this complete isolqtion pernia* 

uently, and remain a little group in spiritual solitude, outside 

both of united Protestantism and united Roman Catholicism? 

They tell us—and wc would have all sympathy with this 

contention did wc believe it had any power to achieve union 

in it—that they remain out of federated Protestantism so that 

they can net a. a mediating party in working for the reunion 

of Christendom. They believe that they can approach both 

the great Western and Eastern branches of the Catholic com- 

mtiniim with more chance of being heard than they could were 

they outwardly aligned with the federation of Protestant 

bodies. We see nothing in the attitude of the Roman com¬ 

munion to give the slightest foundation for this hope. The 

Roman Church's attitude toward .the High Church party in 

Anglicanism in no slightest whit differs from its attitude toward 

the most ultra-Protestant Wesleyan. The adoption of confes¬ 

sion, worship of the saints, even the saying of Mass, draws 

one no nearer to the Roman Catholic communion, in the mind 



c£ Rome, tl»an docs-a Protestant prayer meeting, tf the ene 
r Ik- -,.ut taken. And Rome is insisting on that step 

.j* and tncpivocally as ever, namely, submission 

Kic l’.nie as the divinely ordained head of the Church. We 

have followed carefully recent addresses by Roman Catholics 

, a .-m-reh union. They all invariably end with tins. Union 
i. .v, ...I,matter in the world to the Roman Church. It is 

i„ [' , but the runaway children coming home. I he mother 
i. forgiving and holds out her arms. There is no other way 

for union but to acknowledge her and run to her arms. Episco¬ 
palian? arc ns welcome as any other self-exiled children Read 

Cardinal Gibbons's recent address on tins subject. Read 1 ro- 

fe - or Remy's clear statement in The Christian Work for 

January 24. , . 
Wo .10 not moon to say that ihcro will never bo any hope 

for reunion with Rome except on tltis one-,.tied basts. 

Modernism is making great strides m that Church. It may 

tome .lav burst forth with a tidal energy that «, I make the 
Roman Catholic Church emphasize the word Cntliohc rat.ur 

than the word Rome. But il the day shoold ever come that 
- Rome showed willingness to even talk muon wtlh 1 rotestants 

' would She not turn to the great Protestant union already 

• , ei'tco.t in spiril, liable, we think, to grow into an organic nitty 

in 'half a century if the cementing process goes on as fast as 

i, is now moving: the federated Protestantism o! Amenta 

rather than to a little isolated gfottp, having no claim upon 
the Roman Church and having no share in that untied 

,.r nf Imerica which ,s rgiJiily teem.ting morcatjL 
, r; z r.,e,?-y^i7i^T^olies have co-operated with 

,-... ; . -. r:d i . vncil in social service of the churches, we 

i -. i-.-c the : nlendid call that the Episcopal Church is making 

; Va \V, rid Conference on I-aith and Order would he heeded 

umch more by both Rome and the Protestant communions was 

It in the present union of our American churches. 
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EXPLANATORY NOTE 

The Joint Conference of representatives of the Church of England 
and representatives of the Federal Council of the Evangelical 
Free Churches of England issued a report on Church Unity 
in May, 1922. The Federal Council received the report in the 
following September and cordially encouraged the Joint Con¬ 
ference to continue the conversations on the basis there laid down. 
It asked that further consideration should be given to certain 
practical difficulties, in particular “ The status of the existing 
Free Church Ministry.” 

The Joint Conferences were resumed and the Anglican members 
agreed upon a memorandum on this subject. The memorandum 
was submitted to the whole of the Joint Conference, and was sent 
forward by it to the Federal Council with a note signed by the 
Free Church representatives. The Federal Council, in September, 
1923, adopted a statement of its own position in a series of resolu¬ 
tions on the points raised by the memorandum. As that memo¬ 
randum refers to the first report of the Conference, it has been 
thought right for the general convenience that that first report 
should be published together with the memorandum and the 
resolutions of the Federal Council in the following pages. 

We submit the document as a whole for the consideration of 
Christian people in the belief that we are being guided step by 
step on the pathway of peace. The power of effective action must 
depend on the sympathy, the co-operation, and the prayers of 
those to whom is given the trust of membership in the Church of 
God. 

Randall Cantuar: 

Cosmo Ebor: 

J. Scott Lidqett, Moderator of the Federal 
Council of the Evangelical Free Churches. 

November 20th, 1923. 
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I 

EE PORT OF THE JOINT CONFERENCE AT LAMBETH 

PALACE, 1922 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

The time has, in our opinion, come when it is desirable that 
information should be made public as to the present outcome in 
this country of the “ Appeal to All Christian People,” which was 
issued nearly two years ago by the Bishops attending the Lambeth 

Conference of 1920. 
The Appeal was transmitted by the Archbishop of Canterbury 

in August, 1920, to the different Christian Churches at home 
and abroad. On September 28th, 1920, a provisional statement 
in reply was issued by the Federal Council of the Evangelical Free 
Churches of England at their annual meeting, and was endorsed 
by the National Free Church Council. In April, 1921, a fuller 
statement from the same source was published under the title, 
“ The Free Churches and the Lambeth Appeal,” and in September, 
1921, as the result of detailed examination and discussion, the 

following resolution was passed: 

“ The Federal Council, having noted the suggestion of the 
Bishops that a central conference should be held between repre¬ 
sentatives of Episcopal and non-Episcopal Communions upon 
the whole subject of the Appeal, and further desiring explication 
of expressions in the Appeal which are felt to have an ambiguous 
character, hereby appoints the following with a view to such 
Conference with the two Archbishops and with other members 
of the Church of England whom they may appoint: *Rev. J. D. 
Jones, M.A., D.D. (Moderator); Rev. Charles Brown, D.D.; Rev. 
W. T. Davison, M.A., D.D.; Sir Walter Essex; Rev. W. Y. 
Fullerton; *Rev. A. E. Garvie, M.A., D.D.;Rev. R. C. Gillie,M.A.; 
Sir Alfred Pearce Gould, K.C.V.Q., M.S.; Rev. A. J. Viner; Rev. 
S. Horton; Rev. H. Maldwyn Hughes, B.A., B.D.; *Rev. J. Scott 
Lidgett, M.A., D.D.; Right Rev. Bishop Mumford; Rev. T. 
Nightingale; *Professor A. S. Peake, M.A., D.D.; Rev. Alex. 
Ramsay, D.D.; Right Hon. Walter Runciman; Rev. W. B. Selbie, 
M.A., D.D.; Rev. J. Alfred Sharp; *Rev. P. Carnegie Simpson, 
M.A., D.D.; Right Hon. J. H. Whitley, M.P.; Rev. Henry Smith; 
Rev. W. Lewis Robertson, M.A., Rev. Walter H. Armstrong, and 
♦Rev. J. H. Shakespeare, M.A., D.D., secretaries.” 

7 
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With a view to the desired Conferences, the Archbishops of 
Canterbury and York nominated a3 representatives of the Church 
of England the Archbishop of Canterbury, *the Archbishop of 
York, the Bishops of London, Winchester, *Gloucesfcer, Ely, 
Lichfield, *Peterborough, Chelmsford, Hereford, and *Ripon. *The 
Bishop of Salisbury was subsequently added, together with 
*Dr. Headlam, Regius Professor of Divinity of Oxford, and 
*Dr. Walter Frere. 

On November 30th, 1921, the Conference met at Lambeth 
Palace under the chairmanship of the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
and after prolonged discussion appointed a committee of thirteen 
persons (six Church of England and six Free Churchmen) to 
consider, under the chairmanship of the Archbishop of York, 
some of the issues involving large questions of principle which 
had been raised during the Conference. The names of those 
who formed the committee are marked with an asterisk in the 
foregoing lists. This committee held prolonged meetings in 
Lambeth Palace in January, March, and April, 1922, giving con¬ 
sideration chiefly to the three following subjects: (1) The nature 
of the Church; (2) The nature of the Ministry; (3) The place of 
Creeds in a United Church. The committee ultimately decided 
to present their report in the form of a series of propositions to 
which they had unanimously agreed. The Conference met at 
Lambeth Palace on May 24th, 1922, to receive the report. The 
report was considered, and after full discussion the Conference 
unanimously gave its general approval to the several propositions 
in the form printed below. 

The report must be submitted to the Federal Council of the 
Evangelical Free Churches, at whose request the Conference was 
arranged. But the members of the Conference who represent that 
Council concurred with the representatives of the Church of 
England in deciding that, without prejudice to any decision of the 
Council, the report should at once be made public for the in¬ 
formation of the Churches represented in the Conference and of 
all Christian people. It will be understood that the propositions 
which the report contains are not intended as a complete statement 
of the great subjects with which they deal; nor even as expressing 
what individual members of the Conference or the Churches which 
they represent might regard as a full statement of their own 
positions. They are submitted simply as expressing substantially 
the very large measure of agreement which, after full and frank 
discussion, the Conference had been enabled to reach. 

It is obvious that many matters of great importance are not 
dealt with in this interim report. These must be the subject of 
future discussion. But the members of the Conference hope that 
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the agreement which they have so far reached may prove to be 
a basis upon which, by God’s help, further agreement leading to 
practical action may be built. Meanwhile, we would earnestly 
press upon all who have this great matter at heart that they should 
remember steadily, both in public and private prayer, the possi¬ 
bilities which, as we believp, God is opening to our view, in firm 
assurance that He will, in His own good time, show us the manner 
of their accomplishment. 

Randall Cantoar: 

Cosmo Ebor: 

J. D. Jones, Moderator of the 
May 29th, 1922. Federal Council. 

THE REPORT AS ACCEPTED BY THE CONFERENCE 

I.—On the Nature of the Church. 

1. The foundation of the Church rests not upon the will or 
consent or beliefs of men, whether as individuals or as societies, 
but upon the creative Will of God. 

2. The Church is the Body of Christ, and its constitutive 
principle is Christ Himself, living in His members through His 
Spirit. 

3. As there is but one Christ, and one Life in Him, so there is 
and can be but one Church. 

4. This one Church consists of all those who have been, or are 
being, redeemed by and in Christ, whether in this world or in the 
world beyond our sight, but it has its expression in this world in 
a visible form. Yet the Church, as invisible and as visible, is, by 
virtue of its one life in Christ, one. 

5. This visible Church was instituted by Christ as a fellowship 
of men united with Him, and in Him with one another, to be 
His witness and His instrument in the spread of His Kingdom 
on earth. 

6. As a visible Church it must possess certain visible and 
recognizable marks whereby it can be seen and known by men. 
These have been since the days of the Apostles at least the 
following: (a) The profession of faith in God as revealed and 
incarnate in Christ; (6) the observance of the two Sacraments 
ordained by Christ Himself; (c) an ideal of the Christian life pro¬ 
tected by a common discipline; (d) a ministry, representative of 
the Church, for the preaching of the Word, the administration of 
the Sacraments, and the maiutenance of the unity and continuity 
of the Church's witness and work. (See II, 1.) 

2 
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7. Baptism is by the ordinance of Christ and of His Apostles 
the outward and visible sign of admission into membership of the 

Church. 
8. The Church visible on earth ought to express and manifest 

to the world by its own visible unity the one Life in Christ of 

the one Body. 
9. The true relation of the Church and local Churches is that 

which is described in the Hew Testament—namely, that the 
Churches are the local representatives of the One Church. The 
actual situation brought about in the course of history in which 
there are different and even rival denominational Churches 
independent of each other and existing together in the same 
locality, whatever justification arising out of historical circum¬ 
stances may be claimed for these temporary separations, cannot 
be regarded as in accordance with the Purpose of Christ, and every 
endeavour ought to be made to restore the true position as set 

forth in the New Testament. 
10. The marks which ought to characterize the Church visible 

on earth are possessed by these existing separate Churches and 
societies of Christian people in very varying degrees of complete¬ 
ness or defect. Hence, even though they be parts of tbe visible 
Church, they cannot be considered as all alike giving equally 
adequate expression to the Lord’s Mind and Purpose. Some, 
indeed, may be so defective that they cannot rightly be judged 
to be parts of that Church. But such judgments, though made 
in trust that they are in accordance with the Divine Mind, must 
be regarded as limited to the sphere of the visible Church as an 
ordered society here on earth. It would be presumption to claim 
that they have a like validity in the sphere of the whole Church 
as the One Body of the redeemed in Christ, for within that sphere 
judgment can only be given by the All-knowing Mind and 

Sovereign Mercy of God. 

II—The Ministry. 

1. A ministry of the Word and Sacrament is a Divine ordinance 
for the Church, and has been since the days of the Apostles an 
integral part of its organized life. 

2. It is a ministry within the Church exercising representatively, 
in the Name and by the authority of the Lord Who is the Head 
of the Church, the powers and functions which are inherent in 

the Church. 
3. It is a ministry of the Church, and not merely of any part 

thereof. 
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4. No man can take this ministry upon himself. It must be 
conferred by the Church, acting through those who have authority 
given to them in the Church to confer it. There must be not only 
an inward call of the Spirit, but also an outward and visible call 
and commission by the Church. 

5. It is in accordance with Apostolic practice and the ancient 
custom of the Church that this commission should be given through 
Ordination, with prayer and the laying-on of hands by those who 
have authority given to them to ordain. 

6. We believe that in Ordination, together with this com¬ 
mission to minister, Divine Grace is given through the Holy Spirit 
in response to prayer and faith for the fulfilment of the charge 
60 committed. 

7. Within the many Christian Communions into which in the 
course of history Christendom has been divided, various forms of 
ministry have grown up according to the circumstances of these 
several Communions and their beliefs as to the Mind of Christ and 
the guidance of the New Testament. These various ministries 
of Word and Sacrament have been, in God’s providence, manifestly 
and abundantly used by the Holy Spirit in His work of “ en¬ 
lightening the world, converting sinners, and perfecting saints.” 
But the differences which have arisen with regard to the authority 
and functions of these various forms of ministry have been and are 
the occasion of manifold doubts, questions, and misunderstandings. 
For the allaying of doubts and scruples in the future, and for the 
more perfect realization of the truth that the ministry is a 
ministry of the Church, and not merely of any part thereof, means 
should be provided for the United Church which we desire, 
whereby its ministry may be acknowledged by every part thereof 
as possessing the authority of the whole body. 

8. In view of the fact that the Episcopate was from early times 
and for many centuries accepted, and by the greater part of 
Christendom is still accepted, as the means whereby this authority 
of the whole body is given, we agree that it ought to be accepted 
as such for the United Church of the future. 

9. Similarly, in view of the place which the Council of Presbyters 
and the Congregation of the faithful had in the constitution of the 
early Church, and the preservation of these elements of presbyteral 
and congregational order in large sections of Christendom, we 
agree that they should be maintained with a representative and 
constitutional Episcopate as permanent elements in the order and 
life of the United Church. 

10. The acceptance of Episcopal Ordination for the future 
would not imply the acceptance of any particular theory as to its 
origin or character, or the disowning of past ministries of Word 
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and Sacrament otherwise received, which have, together with those 
received by Episcopal Ordination, been used and blessed by the 

Spirit of God. 

XIX._The Place of the Creed in a United Church. 

1. In a united Church, there must be unity of Faith, which 
implies both the subjective element of personal adhesion and an 

objective standard of truth. 
2 The supreme standard of truth is the revelation ot brod 

contained in the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments as 

summed up in Jesus Christ. 
3. As the Church in its corporate capacity confesses Christ 

before men, there should be in the United Church a formal state¬ 
ment of its corporate faith in Christ as an expression of what is 
intellectually implied by its confession of Him. 

4. The Creed commonly called Nicene should be accepted by 
the United Church as the sufficient statement of this corporate 
faith. The manner and occasions in which the Creed is to be used 
should be determined by the United Church. 

5. With regard to a confession of faith at Baptism, the United 
Church would be justified in using the Creed which has been for 
centuries the Baptismal Creed of the Western Church, commonly 
called the Apostles’ Creed. Its use at Baptism would imply 
recognition of the corporate faith of the Church therein expressed 
as the guide and inspiration of . the Christian life. 

6. The use of the Creeds liturgically in the public worship of 
the Church should be regarded as an expression of corporate faith 
and allegiance; and the United Church should be prepared to 
recognize diversities of use in this as in other liturgical customs. 

7. When assent to the Creeds is required by the United Church, 
such assent should not be understood to imply the acceptance 
of them as a complete expression of the Christian Faith, or as 
excluding reasonable liberty of interpretation. It should be 
understood to imply the acceptance of them as agreeable to the 
Word of God contained in the Holy Scriptures, as affirming 
essential elements in the Christian Faith, and as preserving that 
Faith in the form in which it has been handed down through many 
centuries in the history of the Christian Church. 

8. While we thus recognize the rightful place of the Creeds in 
the United Church, we also recognize most fuUy and thankfully 
the continued Presence and Teaching of the Living Spirit in His 
Body, and emphasize the duty of the Church to keep its mind free 
and ready to receive from Him in each day and generation ever- 
renewed guidance in the apprehension and expression of the truth. 
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II 

MEMORANDUM ON THE STATUS OF THE EXISTING 
FREE CHURCH MINISTRY 

Presented on Behalf of the Church of England Represen¬ 

tatives* on the Joint Conference, at Lambeth Palace, 

July 6, 1923. 

The Federal Council of the Evangelical Free Churches of England 
at its meeting in September, 1922, received the report of the Joint 
Conference held at Lambeth Palace, and reappointed its commit¬ 
tee and sub-committee to continue the conferences. In so doing, 
in Paragraph III. of its report, the Council mentioned certain 
“ practical difficulties which yet remain to be considered.” 
Among them was “ the status of the existing Free Church minis¬ 
try.” Accordingly the sub-committee proceeded to give long and 
full consideration to this subject, and we who represent the 
Church of England have been asked to submit a Memorandum 
upon it. 

It will be remembered that the main object of the conferences 
which have been held has been to elucidate the Appeal of the 
Lambeth Conference to all Christian people. Whatever wishes 
or opinions we who submit this memorandum may individually 
have, we consider ourselves bound by that Appeal and not entitled 
to go beyond its statements, or what in our judgment may be 
legitimately inferred from them. Further, our memorandum 
cannot be regarded as an official interpretation of the Appeal. 
The responsibility for what is contained in it is limited to those 
who present it. 

We are compelled to say at the outset that our difficulty in 
discussing the status of the Free Church ministry has been to 
discover accurately what the term includes and implies, whether 
the phrase represents any accepted unity as to the principles which 
underlie this ministry, or as to the manner in which it is con¬ 
ferred. We do indeed most thankfully acknowledge that the 
Free Church members of our Committee agreed with us in the 
statement of principles with regard to the ministry of Christ’s 
Church, which were set forth in our first report (II. 1-6). But the 
very full, frank and friendly conferences which we have had 
together made it plain that in fact within the Free Churches there 
have been and are very varying traditions and conceptions as 
to the nature of the ministry, and as to the meaning of ordination, 

* For names of these representatives see page 4. 
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and very varying customs as to the manner in which ordination 
is conferred and ministers are accredited. For example, to men¬ 
tion only one of these differences, although in our first report 
it was agreed (II. 5) “ it is in accordance with Apostolic practice 
and the ancient custom of the Church, that the commission by 
the Church should be given through ordination with prayer and 
laying on of hands by those who have authority given to them 
to ordain,” yet in fact'several of the Free Churches have not used 
in the past and do not always now use the laying-on of hands. 

During our conferences we have been asked to consider Free 
Church ministries prospectively—from the point of view of the 
conceptions and usages in which they are increasingly ready to 
unite—rather than retrospectively—from the point of view of 
conceptions and usages which have been prevalent in the past. 
It is indeed a great satisfaction to think that the principles which 
we were able to set forth in our first report as agreed upon by us 
all are becoming more and more fully characteristic of the minis¬ 
tries of the Free Churches represented on our Committee. But 
our difficulty is that we are specifically asked to write about the 
Free Church ministry as it exists. We trust that our Free Church 
brethren in the Committee will generously appreciate the diffi¬ 
culty thus frankly expressed, and understand why it is not pos¬ 
sible for us to give any single and unconditional answer to the 

question put before us. 
In what follows in this memorandum it will be understood 

that we have in mind ministries, which in some real measure are 
given and exercised in accordance with the principles set forth in 
our first report—ministries which rest upon a long established 
order, which have been conferred by some solemn and authori¬ 
tative act implying ordination to the ministry of the Universal 
Church and not merely commission to the ministry of a particular 
denomination, and which are regarded as involving a life-long 

vocation. 
I. Such Free Church ministries we find it impossible to regard 

as “ invalid,” that is, as null and void, or as effecting none, of the 
purposes for which the ministry has been Divinely ordained in 
the Church of Christ. Indeed, we wish that the terms “ valid ” 
and “ invalid” could be discontinued, involving as they seem to 
do a knowledge of the Divine Will and purpose and grace which 
we do not possess, and which it would be presumption to claim. 

But we consider that we axe entitled by manifest tokens of 
Divine blessing which these ministries possess, and also by the 
spirit and the terms of the Lambeth Appeal about them to go 
further, and to say that we regard them as being within their 
several spheres real ministries in the Universal Church. 
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The bishops in the Lambeth Appeal began by saying: “We 
acknowledge all those who believe in our Lord Jesus Christ and 
have been baptized into the name of the Holy Trinity, as sharing 
with us membership in the Universal Church of Christ, which is 
His Body.” And as to the ministries of those communions 
which do not possess the episcopate, they say that they do not 
call in question for a moment the spiritual reality of these minis¬ 
tries, but on the contrary they thankfully acknowledge that these 
ministries have been manifestly blessed and owned by the Holy 
Spirit as effective means of grace. 

It seems to us to be in accordance with the Lambeth Appeal to 
say, as we are prepared to say, that the ministries which we have 
in view in this memorandum, ministries which imply a sincere 
intention to preach Christ’s Word and administer the Sacraments 
as Christ has ordained, and to which authority so to do has been 
solemnly given by the Church concerned, are real ministries of 
Christ’s Word and Sacraments in the Universal Church. 

II. Yet ministries, even when so regarded, may be in varying 
degrees irregular or defective. 

The Committee has already agreed in regard to the now separate 
Churches that “ even though they be parts of the visible Church 
they cannot be considered as all alike giving equally adequate 
expression to the Lord’s mind and purpose.” Such irregularities 
or defects may belong to the sphere of faith or discipline, and also 
to the sphere of ministry. There are some who consider our 
own ministry in one way or another defective or irregular. It is 
possible that even among the Free Churches themselves there may 
be ministries exercised by one which are regarded by another as 
in some respects, more or less important, irregular or inadequate. 
In each case such judgments must be regarded as due to our 
several beliefs as to the mind and purpose of our Lord Himself 
for His Church, and the continuous guidance of the Holy Spirit 
within the Church. The existence of these differences with 
regard to the authority and functions of the ministry, inevitable 
in the present divided condition of the Church, only increases 
our longing for a time when in a united Church they may be 

removed. 
The belief and practice of the Anglican Church are set forth in 

the Preface to the Ordinal contained in the Book of Common 
Prayer, in which it is said “ that from the Apostles’ time there 
have been these orders of ministers in Christ’s Church; bishops, 
priests and deacons ’; and that “to the intent that these orders 
may be continued, and reverently used and esteemed, in the 
Church of England, no man shall be accounted or taken to be a 
lawful bishop, priest, or deacon in the Church of England, or 
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suffered to execute any of the said functions, except he be called, 
tried, examined, and admitted thereunto, according to the form 
hereafter following, or hath had formerly episcopal consecration 

or ordination.” , . . 
Thus the Anglican Church is bound to secure this authorization 

of its ministers for its own congregations, and no one could be 
authorized to exercise his ministry among them who had not 

been episcopally ordained. 
It is not possible in this memorandum to set forth fully the 

reasons for this position. But it can be said:— 

1. We regard the fule quoted above as much more than a 
mere rule of internal discipline. It embodies principles to 
which the Anglican Church has throughout its history ad¬ 
hered, and which contribute to the special position which 
it claims to hold in the Christian Church. 

2. We cannot lose sight of the relations in which we stand to 
other episcopal Churches in East and West; nor can we ignore 
the danger of creating pain and disturbance, or even the 
possibility of schism, within our own communion if the rule 
and principle contained in the ordinal were to be set aside. 

III. In the last section we have stated our position with the 
frankness which has been characteristic of our conferences. 
But we hope that what we have there said will be viewed, as 
regards the present, in conjunction with what we have said in 
the preceding section as to the character of some at least of the 
Free Church ministries as real ministries of the Word and Sacra¬ 
ment; and, as regards the future, in conjunction with what was 
said in the first report of the Committee (II. 8, 9). We have there 
recognized that these ministries have a value of their own as stand¬ 
ing for elements of Presbyteral and Congregational order which 
should be maintained with the episcopate as permanent elements 
in the order and life of the united Church. We desire that in the 
episcopal ordinations of the future these elements should in some 
real way be represented so that both our traditions and those of 
the Free Churches should contribute to the fullness of the future 

ministry of a united Church. 
Moreover, we see in the movements towards union, of which 

our conferences have been a happy and hopeful sign, that a new 
situation is being created which calls for new ways in which the 
ministry of the Free Churches and our own may be brought into 
closer relations. For when circumstances arise which have no 
exact precedent a true principle of “ economy ” entitles the Church 
to meet them with new methods. We may quote the words 
of the Committee on Reunion which submitted the Appeal and its 
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accompanying resolutions to the Lambeth Conference (Report, 
page 141):—“ When men set their faces steadily towards the idea 
of our Appeal and specially when negotiations for organic reunion 
are in progress, or again when a scheme of union has in any place 
been adopted, situations will arise in which we should all agree 
that new lines of action may be followed.” Thus (1) As regards 
the immediate present, here in England, the Convocations of 
Canterbury and York have endorsed the resolution of the Lambeth 
Conference (12 A. i.): “ A bishop is justified in giving occasional 
authorization to ministers not episcopally ordained, who, in his 
judgment, are working towards an ideal of union such as is 
described in our Appeal to preach in churches within his diocese, 
and to clergy of the diocese to preach in the churches of such 
ministers.” We earnestly hope that this resolution will be fol¬ 
lowed by action in accordance with it. (2) As regards the future, 
if by God’s blessing any of the Free Churches and the Anglican 
Church were to agree to unite on the basis of the acceptance of 
episcopacy for the future, the Lambeth Conference (Resolution 
12, A. iii.), has given its approval to the suggestion that ministers 
of both the uniting communions should at once be recognized 
as of equal status in the councils of the united Church and that 
the terms of union should include for the time being the right 
of non-episcopally ordained ministers to conduct services other 
than celebrations of the Holy Communion, and to preach in 
Churches which possess an episcopal ministry, if licensed thereto 
by the bishop. But the whole subject of the arrangements 
which should be made for the exercise of ministry by the ministers 
of one of the uniting Churches in the congregations of the other 
during the period between the time when the union has been 
inaugurated and the time when it would be completed by the 
ministries of all the Churches having one common source and 
authority, is one which demands further and very careful con¬ 
sideration. We do not think it necessary to discuss this subject in 
the present memorandum. If our conferences are continued and 
the subject were to be expressly referred to us, we would be pre¬ 
pared to consider it. It is plain that during this period of tran¬ 
sition there would be many inevitable irregularities and difficulties 
and a constant need of patience, charity,.and mutual considerate- 
ness. But there would also be the sustaining and encouraging 
knowledge that each year would bring the time nearer when union 
would be sealed by the possession of one ministry throughout 
the united Church. 

IV. Finally, we would urge that it is in the light of this hope 
for the future rather than from the point of view of the difficulties 
of the present or of the provisions necessary for a time admit- 
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tedlv transitional that the problem of Reunion must be considered. 
It is towards the fulfilment of this hope that we must direct our 

thought, our labours, and our prayers. 

APPENDED NOTE 

Presented on Behalf of the Free Church Representatives* 

on the Joint Conference. 

The representatives of the Federal Council of the Evangelical 
Free Churches of England on the sub-committee, having con¬ 
sidered the document presented by the Anglican members as 
their reply to the question of the status of the existing Free Church 
ministries, desire to express their cordial appreciation of the 
spirit in which the reply is conceived. While recognizing that the 
responsibility for this answer must restwith the Anglican members, 
the representatives of the Federal Council desire to record their 
opinion that the document contains statements of such importance 
as amply to justify their hope that the Federal Council will re¬ 
appoint the Committee to unite with the representatives of the 
Church of England in further discussion of the many points that 

still remain to be considered. 

* For nanies of these representatives see page 4. 
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III 

FEDERAL COUNCIL OF THE EVANGELICAL FREE 

CHURCHES OF ENGLAND. RESOLUTION ON THE 

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE LAMBETH 

APPEAL 

(Adopted by the Federal Council on Tuesday, 

September 18, 1923). 

I. The Federal Council of the Evangelical Free Churches of 
England receives the report of its Committee, which contains 
the memorandum on “ The Status of the Existing Free Church 
Ministry ” by the Anglican members of the Joint Conference 
meeting at Lambeth. The Council concurs with its representa¬ 
tives on the Joint Conference in expressing cordial appreciation 
of the spirit in which this memorandum is conceived, and it has 
given to it respectful and careful consideration. Believing that 
a direct communication of this character from the Anglican 
representatives calls for, and is entitled to, some definite statement 
as to the attitude of the Free Churches in respect to it, the Council 
makes the following comments on its main positions:— 

1. We cordially welcome the crucial declaration that “ the 
ministries which we have in view in this memorandum—ministries 
which imply a sincere intention to preach Christ’s Word and 
administer the Sacraments as Christ has ordained, and to which 
authority so to do has been solemnly given by the Church con¬ 
cerned—are real ministries of Christ’s Word and Sacrament in 
the Universal Church.” The Lambeth Appeal itself spoke in 
general terms of these ministries as having “ spiritual reality ” 
and as having been “ blessed and owned by the Holy Spirit as 
effective means of grace.” It is now explicitly said of them 
(a) that they minister the Gospel of Christ; (6) that they minister 
also the Sacraments; and (c) that they are within the Universal 
or Catholic Church. If the recognition thus so unmistakably 
given in words, were translated into unmistakable actions, a 
great and difficult problem in reunion would be within sight of 

practical solution. 
2. We note, however, with regret that, in the succeeding sec¬ 

tion of the memorandum, not only is this recognition not followed 
by recommendations for appropriate action, but the plan con¬ 
templated and required for the exercise of a full ministry within 
the Anglican Church is precisely that plan which would be fol¬ 
lowed, and which is followed in the case of persons possessing no 
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kind of ministry—namely, episcopal ordination. This means that 
what has just been conceded in the most satisfactory language is 
not to be given effect to in practice. Any question, either on the 
part of the Anglican Church, or of that of the Free Churches— 
of “ irregular ” or of what may be regarded as “ defective ” 
denominational commission is quite a different matter, to be dealt 
with in its own proper way; but that way certainly is not ordina¬ 
tion to the ministry of Word and Sacrament in the Church of 
Ghrist of a man already acknowledged to be in that ministry. 
All this seems to us manifest and even axiomatic; and we are 
unable to believe that the position which at one moment 
acknowledges that Free Church ministries are “ real ministries 
of Christ’s Word and Sacraments in the Universal Church,” 
and at the next requires nevertheless that those in them must 
be ordained to the ministry of that very Word of Christ and those 
very Sacraments of Christ—that such a position will be found one 
on which our Anglican brethren, with consistency of thinking and 
acting, can permanently stand. 

3. We turn to the grounds of this insistence on episcopal 
ordination, and we are referred to the Preface attached to the 
Ordinal in 1661, which laid it down that “ no man shall be 
accounted or taken to be a lawful Bishop, Priest or Deacon in 
the Church of England, or suffered to execute any of the said 
functions except he be called, tried, examined and admitted there¬ 
unto according to the Form hereafter following, or hath had for¬ 
merly Episcopal Consecration or Ordination.” We remark that 
this drastic rule, which applies to “ any of the said functions,” 
is not strictly obeyed by the Church of England to-day as regards 
the function of preaching; and the Lambeth Conference of 1920— 
as the present memorandum reminds us—expressly countenances 
this exception in certain circumstances. This is but one indica¬ 
tion that we are dealing to-day not with the Anglicanism of the 
Restoration, which deliberately desired to exclude Nonconfor¬ 
mists and which penalized them, but with the Anglicanism of 
the Lambeth Appeal, which earnestly seeks reunion and which 
approaches Nonconformity with friendship. But we should do 
injustice to our Anglican brethren who present this memorandum, 
if we suggested that they grounded themselves merely on a clause 
from a preface inserted at a time more marked by controversy 
than by charity. They say that this preface “ embodies princi¬ 
ples to which the Anglican Church has throughout its history 
adhered.” We submit that this is hardly accurate historically. 
It is well known that up to the time of this deliberately exclusive 
preface there were ministering in the cures of the Church of 
England “ many ”—it is Bishop Cosin’s reckoning—who had not 
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received episcopal ordination, and whom the Bishops did not 
re-ordain. We do not magnify these cases, which were, we admit, 
exceptional. But if the Church of England in the seventeenth 
century could receive ministers from certain reformed Churches 
without episcopal ordination, and yet did not thereby lose its 
catholic identity, then it could and can—so far as principle goes— 
in the twentieth century admit, by some method other than 
ordination, those whom, despite their not having had episcopal 
hands laid upon them, it has just formally and fully recognized 
as being really in the ministry of Christ’s Word and Sacraments 
in the Universal Church. It could do it so far as any “ principles 
to which the Anglican Church has throughout its history adhered ” 
are concerned. We ask no immediate or premature answer. We 
believe that God’s guidance of us, all in this matter has not ended, 
and that the last word on it has not been said on either side. We 
feel deeply that this age-long and difficult problem can be solved 
only by some great and worthy act, inspired by courage and 
vision, in which men and Churches are willing to take their lives 
in their hands for the sake of the realization of a great ideal. 

II. The Federal Council makes the above comments on the 
memorandum which it has received in an entirely conciliatory 
spirit towards what it recognizes to be a friendly as well as a 
sincere statement. In the interests of union the representatives 
of the Free Churches have endeavoured to meet their Anglican 
brethren at every point, so far as they could do so without sacrifice 
of vital principle. The question of ordination is the place where 
we look to the Anglican Church to meet their Free Church brethren. 
The Council has felt that after three years of fruitful conference 
it could express its mind on this subject, as it has done, with 
perfect frankness. The movement towards reunion has now 
passed the stage when it can be dealt with simply by discussion; 
we have come close to the crucial issues, and must deal with them 
with clearness, courage, and charity. 

III. The Council adds that the recognition of Free Church 
ministries given in the memorandum which it has considered 
enforces the contention which the Council has more than once 
emphasized that the deliberations over union in Conferences and 
Committees should be accompanied by practical action. Since 
Anglican clergy and Free Church ministers are in the one Universal 
Church, and are ministering the same Word and the same Sacra¬ 
ments, then, surely, there should be more of fellowship and co¬ 
operation than there is, even though the final difficulty about 
ordination be not yet surmounted. The Council feels the Union 
movement cannot—especially in the minds of the people—live 
entirely on private conferences and their reports; and it renews 
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its declaration of last year that “ the discussion of union should be 
increasingly accompanied by acts of unity between the Churches.” 

It heartily welcomes the references to this towards the close of 
the memorandum. And in this connection it notes with warm 
appreciation the visits of the two Archbishops and some of the. 
Bishops to the Free Church Assemblies, and the presence of a 
number of Free Church preachers in Cathedral and other Anglican 
pulpits. The Council recognizes with deep gratitude the guidance 
and blessing of God in the course which the conferences have 
taken and the spirit by which they have been moulded. The way 
of reunion is not yet clear to any one of us. It is our part to seek 
a fuller understanding of one another in further conference and 
common prayer, believing that God’s way will be revealed to us. 

The Council reappoints the Committee as follows:— 

Rev. Walter H. Armstrong. 
Sir Ryland Adkins. 
Rev. J. T. Barkby. 
Rev. S. M. Berry, M.A. 
Rev. Charles Brown, D.D. 
Rev. W. T. Davison, M.A., D.D. 
Rev. J. C. Carlile, C.B.E., D.D. 
Sir Walter Essex. 
Rev. W. Y. Fullerton. 
Rev. A. E. Garvie, M.A., D.D. 
Rev. R. C. Gillie, M.A., D.C.L. 
Rev. S. Horton. 
Rev. J. D. Jones, M.A.. D.D. 
Rev. J. Scott Lidgett, M.A., D.D. 
Sir Henry Lunn, M.D. 
Mr. Herbert Marnham. 
Bishop H. R. Mumford. 
Rev. T. Nightingale. 
Prof. A. S. Peake, M.A., D.D. 
Rev. Alexander Ramsay, M.A., D.D. 
Rev. W. L. Robertson, M.A. 
Rt. Hon. Walter Runciman. 
Rev. J. H. Shakespeare, M.A., D.D. 
Rev. W. B. Selbie, M.A., D.D. 
Rev. J. Alfred Sharp. 
Rev. P. Carnegie Simpson, M.A., D.D. 
Rev. Henry Smith. 
Rt. Hon. J. H. Whitley, M.P. 
Rev. F. L. Wiseman, B.A. 
Rev. Thomas Yates^ 
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It instructs these representatives to confer further on the 
matters above mentioned, and also on questions still outstanding 
of those remitted last year. And it again commends the whole 
issue to the blessing of God, and to the believing prayers and the 
practical interest of Christian people. 

PRINTED IN GREAT BRITAIN BT 
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Downing Street imposed tariff, that will not only injure the 
white merchants but impoverish and unsettle the native 
communities, and, by setting up new wage standards, dis¬ 
organize all local industries, it would be interesting to know. 
I can promise him something volcanic. And I will predict 
confidently that if any Government is ever fool enough to 
adopt the policy in the form proposed it will shatter the 
Empire to fragments. 

3. There remains a third problem—the Dominions. Lord 
Beaverbrook thinks he has disposed of the difficulty by 
saying they “ would be invited to join the Free Trade Empire 
either unconditionally or under such limitations as each 
might think it wise to impose for itself." In reality he has 
only glossed it over. What is to be the position of a Dominion 
like Australia, which maintains a protective tariff against the 
primary products of a neighbouring Crown Colony—e.g., the 
banana tax imposed in the interest of the Queensland banana- 
growers ? Is that Dominion to receive the privilege of Free 
Trade in the markets of that Colony ? Alternatively, where 
a Dominion pursues a protectionist policy against units of 
the Empire, are those units to retaliate ? 

Lord Beaverbrook ought not to take refuge behind vague 
formulae like “ such limitations as each might think it wise 
to impose for itself.” The country is entitled to have a plain 
answer to the following question. Given that as a preliminary 
step Great Britain and the Crown Colonics are organized into 
a Free Trade Empire, is a Dominion which discriminates 
protectively against all or any part of that Empire to be 
nevertheless considered as a member of that Free Trade 
Empire, and so entitled to the privileges which it withholds 
from its fellow-members; or is it to be held to have placed itself 
outside the Imperial Tariff wall and so to be debarred from free 
trade with its fellow units of the British Empire ? 

And conversely, where a foreign country desires to live on 
terms of complete Free Trade with Great Britain, is it to be 
admitted into the “ Free Trade Empire,” or is it to be com¬ 
pelled to change its policy and revert to tariffs by reason of 
being considered “a lesser breed without the law” ?—lam, 

Sir, &c., R. B. 

THE COVENANT AND THE PACT 

[To the Editor of the Spectator.] 
Sm,—Everyone must, I imagine, endorse your welcome 
given to various letters in the Times insisting that public 
opinion must express itself more clearly through the Press 
on the true purpose of the League. But in so far as the letters 
in question raised what seem to me, at least, to be groundless 
objections to the proposal so to amend the League Covenant 
as to bring it into harmony with the Kellogg Pact, I hope 
that you did not mean that the letters themselves necessarily 
represent the true purpose of the League accurately. 

This is an important question, and cannot be dealt with 
in a few lines. It is possible that the Spectator will give me the 
opport unity of discussing it at rather greater length. Meanwhile 
I only ask to be allowed to suggest that my friend, Mr. Philip 
Kerr, in sounding an alarm regarding the proposed amendment 
of the Covenant, has not necessarily said the last word on 
the matter.—I am, Sir, &c., H. Wilson Harris. 

Reform Club, S.W.l. 
[We suggest that Mr. Philip Kerr and others who have 

sounded the alarm arc only anxious that the full implications 
of any attempted synthesis of Pact and Covenant shall 
be appreciated. As we have said, the present Naval Conference 
shows what happens as long as statesmen cling to the 
hypothesis of war—and the notion of military “ sanctions ” 
induces or at least encourages that attitude of mind. We shall, 
of course, welcome a further exploration of the subject by 
Mr. Wilson Harris.—Ed. Spectator.] 

CHILDREN S RENT ALLOWANCES 

[To the Editor of the Spectator.] 
Sir,.—Mr. W. L. Hare's letter in your issue of February 22nd 
launches a violent attack on children's rent allowances. 
Mr. Hare “ lakes his stand ” on a series of propositions which 
completely exclude any new building with the exception of 
“ re-housing on the site where necessary,” and yet lie must 
know that the worst feature of the housing problem to-day 
is the appalling overcrowding which exists throughout the 
country. I affirm without any. hesitation that Mr. Hare’s 

proposals cannot possibly do anything to get the children 
out of the slums. The astonishing thing is that he utterly 
fails to perceive that the crux of the slum problem is the 
building of new houses to be let at rents which the slum- 
dweller can pay. 

I believe that the best way of providing these houses is 
by means of a children’s rent allowance, and I am much 
strengthened in this belief by the fact that the Committee of 
the National Housing and Town Planning Council, which 
was responsible for “ A Policy for the Slums ” and included 
thirty experienced persons representing all branches of 
housing, began their labours on the slum problem with a 
prejudice similar to Mr. Hare's against children’s rent allow¬ 
ances. After intensive study of the matter for some months 
they unanimously signed the report recommending children's 
rent allowances. 

So far as my experience goes, everybody I have met who 
has seriously studied the question as to what is the most 
economical way of getting the two million children out of 
the slums has come to the same conclusion—children’s rent 
allowances. The only exceptions I know are your two 
correspondents, Mr. Hare and Mr. Townroe, and they offer 
no alternative constructive policy. If we listen to them there 
is no hope for the children in the slums. 

Mr. Hare accuses me of ignoring the importance of town 
planning and of garden cities. I venture to say that I do 
nothing of the kind ; nobody would be more pleased to see 
many garden cities in the making. But Mr. Hare knows as 
well as anybody what an uphill struggle Welwyn and Letch- 
worth are having ; to refuse to take any other action in the 
hope that the slum population of London may somehow 
be transferred to garden cities is to condemn that population 
to remain where they are indefinitely—I am, Sir, &c., 

20 Mount Street, Manchester. E. D. Simon. 

THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND AND REUNION 

[To the Editor of the Spectator.] 
Sir,—Mr..Pollard’s letter in your issue of February 15th on 
“ Reunion ” is a curious mixture of unproved dogmatic asser¬ 
tion and serious historical blunder. He vigorously attacks 
the South India Reunion Scheme on the main ground that it 
would seriously jeopardize the catholicity of our Church, and 
he proceeds to make dogmatic statements concerning the 
“ anti-Protestant ” character of the Church of England, 
all of which prove that he is apparently unfamiliar with the 
origin and meaning of the word “ Protestant ” and also 
of its traditional use by Anglican Churchmen from the time 
of the Reformation. For from its origin at the Diet of 
Spires (1529) “ Protestant ” was not a negative but a 
positive “protest” or “witness for” the Catholic position 
of the Early Church—.that the Word of God is the final 
appeal in all matters of doctrine. 

It was this Catholic principle which our own English 
Reformers strenuously asserted so that Cranmer declared 
that “ the Holy Scriptures must be to us the rules and judges 
of all Christian doctrine,” and this principle was enunciated 
clearly in Article VI. It was this ■witness for, and return to, 
primitive Catholic Truth by our Reformers which justified 
Bishop Chr. Wordsworth in asserting that “ the Church of 
England became Protestant at the Reformation that she 
might become more truly and purely Catholic.” Therefore, 
to oppose the terms “ Protestant ” and “ Catholic ” is quite 
unhistorical and altogether foreign to the aims and convictions 
of all the “ Reformed ” whether Anglican or Continental. 
Dean Jackson in 1627—“ one of the greatest minds our 
Church has nurtured ” (Dr. Pusey)—declared : “ We Pro¬ 
testants of the Reformed churches . . . are the most con¬ 
spicuous members of Christ's Holy Catholic Church.” The 
Church of England is essentially Protestant just because 
she is truly and purely Catholic, and it is superfluous for 
her to state this fact in her formularies, although it does occur 
in the Coronation service and her American daughter uses 

it as her official title. 
The construction which Mr. Pollard puts on the phraseology 

of.our liturgy is certainly novel, but rather startling from the 
point of natural grammatical sense. Our prayer -for “ All 
Sorts and Conditions of Men ” prays for “ the good estate 
of the Catholic Church,” and proceeds to ask that those who 
comprise it which it defines as “ all who profess to call therm 
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selves Christians ” may be “ led into the way of truth,” &c. 
There is no thought of any “ contrast ” between the Catholic 
Church and outsiders ! Evidently Mr. Pollard has forgotten 
Canon 51 of 1603 which bids us pray for “ the whole state of 
Clirist's Holy Catholic Church—that is for all Cliristiun people 
dispersed throughout the whole world,” and goes on to single 
out as part of this Catholic Church—the presbytcrianly 
governed “ Church of Scotland.” 

With regard to the South Indian scheme; Mr. Pollard ignores 
the fact that its basis secures Episcopacy as the permanent 
policy for the future United Church, and also actually incor¬ 
porates the other three planks of the “ Lambeth Quadrilateral.” 
It Isas also evidently escaped his notice that a parallel “ in¬ 
terim ” arrangement to that proposed for the next thirty 
years in the Scheme was actually carried out in the case of 
the revived Scots Episcopal Church in 1661 at the precise 
time when the language of the Preface to our Ordinal, which 
Mr. Pollard quotes, was altered. Although this “Preface” 
laid down that normally only an episcopally ordained clergy¬ 
man could minister in the Anglican Church, yet in the Scots 
branch, which Anglican bishops had just reconstituted, the 
existing Presbyterian ministers were allowed, without re¬ 
ordination, to minister the Sacraments even to their Episco¬ 
palian parishioners. The South Indian Scheme by contrast 
specially safeguards Anglican congregations, who may object 
to a non-episcopal minister celebrating the Lord’s Supper for 
them. 

But if this Scots expedient did not destroy the “ Catho¬ 
licity ” of the Anglican Fellowship during the interim period 
succeeding 1602, it is difficult to see why the more carefully 
guarded South Indian Scheme should do so. Mr. Pollard is 
apparently unaware that these Proposals have received the 
special blessing and encouragement of Archbishop Germanos, 
the Orthodox Patriarch of Western Europe (see Article, 
“ Review of the Churches,” January, 1930). 

It would be rather difficult for Mr. Pollard to prove his 
assertion that the orthodox " Protestant Churches,” who, like 
those in the South India Scheme, accept the Catholic Creeds 
as set forth in “ the Lambeth Quadrilateral,” “ reject much 
that is genuinely Catholic,” since by the rule of the early Church 
Councils, the acceptance of the Nicene Creed alone was a 
sufficient test of Catholicity (cf. First Council of Ephesus 431). 
His is a novel assertion out of harmony even with the view 
of the early Tractarians who admitted that the “ Churches 
of the Foreign Reformation ” “ constituted a portion of the 
Catholic Church.” 

Mr. Pollard aslcs if the Church of England is to throw 
in her lot with the “ Protestant ” bodies. It would be 
more correct to ask when she had ever formally dissociated 
herself from the other Reformed Churches. Bishop Hall, 
a strong upholder of ” Episcopacy by divine right asserted,” 
declared, “ Blessed be God, there is no difference in any 
essential matter between the Church of England and her sisters 
of the Reformation. We accord in every point of doctrine 
without the least variation ” ; while Bishop Cosin, a 1662 
Reviser, affirmed that he always “ in his soul, mind and 
affection united and held communion with those Protestant 
and well-reformed Churches which held the Catholic Faith 
and worshipped the Trinity.” The South Indian Scheme is 
therefore directly in line with the historic attitude and senti¬ 
ment of the Reformed English Church towards non-episcopal 
communions.—I am, Sir, &c., C. Sydney Carter. 

D.C.M. tC T. College, Clifton. 

[To the Editor of the Spectator.] 

Sin,—In a letter which appeared in your issue of February 15th 
from the Anglican Chaplain at Istanbul, he gives an interesting 
account of his relations with the Orthodox Church and its 
friendliness to our own Anglican Communion ; but it might 
be a little unfortunate if they were left to find out from him 
our position and the teaching of our Prayer Book. He 
makes a good deal of play with the word “ Protestant ” 
and its absence from the book ; whereas surely the spirit of 
the word is in it everywhere, the spirit of protest against 
Roman dogmas and practices, which, as he points out, the 
Eastern Church herself repudiates. Then, referring to the 
“ Prayer for all Conditions of Men,” he says ;—“ We first 
pray for the good estate of the Catholic Church,” and then 
(the italics are mine) by way of contrast go on to pray that 

others “ who profess and call themselves Christians may be 
led into the way of truth, and hold the faith in unity of 
spirit,” &c. 

I have often heard the words “ who profess and call them¬ 
selves Christians ” read in a tone of pity or contempt or 
both ; but I have never till now seen the prayer written 
out in full as Mr. Pollard suggests. Have I been wrong in 
thinking that the prayer gives us a definition of the Catholic 
Church “ alt who profess and call themselves Christians ”— 
the emphasis being on the word “ all ” ? It is surely going 
beyond the meaning of the words to say that “ here the 
English Church clearly differentiates between herself as 
genuinely Catholic, and others who have no claim to that 
appellation.”—I am, Sir, &c., R. G. P. Bhownrigg. 

Lech lade, Glos. 

GERMAN EAST AFRICA AS BRITISH 
MANDATED TERRITORY 

[To the Editor of the Spectator.] 

Sir,—On February 11th, Dr. Schnee, member of the Reichstag 
and ex-Governor of German East Africa, delivered a lecture 
to the Society of Foreign Affairs of the University of Berlin 
on German East Africa as British mandated territory. 

He stated that a gradual improvement in economic affairs 
had taken place after the severe setback of the first mandate 
years, and that the expulsion of the Germans and the con¬ 
fiscation of their private property had played an important 
part in this setback. The present trade of (German) East 
Africa is about one and two third times as great as in the 
last few years before the War, whilst during the last ten 
years under German rule trade had increased fivefold. Since 
the repeal, in June, 1925, of the law forbidding the immigra¬ 
tion of Germans a considerable number have returned and 
the white population is now roughly what it was before 
the War. 

Dr. Schnee went on to say that the state of the country 
as regards the prevalence of epidemics compared extremely 
unfavourably with its state under German rule in particular. 
Sleeping sickness, which the Germans had combated with 
the greatest success, had become far more widespread under 
the mandatory administration. It was in the interest of the 
natives, who in many districts were in serious danger of 
being exterminated, that effective measures towards the 
combating of sleeping sickness and other epidemics should 
be taken, and that pressure should be brought to bear upon 
the Council of the League of Nations, whose duty it was to 
look after the administration of the mandate, to see that the 
services of experienced German doctors and bacteriologists 
should be enlisted in order to make up for the deficiency in 
British medical personnel. 

The lecturer went on to discuss the British efforts to bring 
about a union between the mandated territory and the 
adjoining British colonies. He characterized the proposals 
of the Hilton Young Report, as well as those of the Wilson 
Report, as being in direct opposition to the mandate system. 
He said that the German Government had repeatedly declared 
in the Reichstag that it would most vigorously oppose any 
alteration in the mandate system. 

One of the last actions of the late Dr. Stresemann had 
been to protest before the Assembly of the Council of the 
League of Nations in Geneva in September, 1929, against 
a union of East African mandated territory with the neigh¬ 
bouring British colonies. Mr. Henderson had replied that 
the British Government would communicate any plans of 
this kind to the Mandate Commission and would wait for an 
expression as to its attitude before definitely carrying out any 
tuch measures. 

Dr. Schnee added that in face of the news at present being 
received from East Africa that the Governors concerned had 
reached an agreement on the question of unification of the 
fiscal system, the German Government must be made to take 
decisive steps to prevent measures which were so contra¬ 
dictory to the mandate system. 

In conclusion, the lecturer stressed the point that Germany 
must, for economic and other reasons, take an active part 
in the mandate system, and that she should therefore acquire 
colonial mandates.—I am, Sir, &c., 

An Englishman in Berlin. 

[We publish this letter so that our readers may learn what 
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Rev. Frank Ballard in an Anglican 
Pulpit. 

In connection with the recent remarks 
by the Archbishop of York on “ Chris¬ 
tian Unity,” it is interesting to notice 
that an example of this occurred last 
Sunday in his Grace s own diocese. 1 he 
Rev. W. Odom, the broad-minded 
Evangelical vicar of the Heeley 
Parish Church, Sheffield, invited the 
well-known Wesleyan minister, Rev. 
Frank Ballard, to occupy his 
pulpit at the usual afternoon service 
for men. The occasion being so unique, 
the general public were admitted, and 
the church was crowded with a congre¬ 
gation that included a good many Non¬ 
conformists. Although an appeal was 
made to the Archbishop to frustrate Mr. 
Odom’s fraternal aim, his Grace de¬ 
clined to interfere, intimating that he 
had the fullest confidence in the vicar’s 
judgment. The vicar, at the beginning 
of the service, made a few remarks, in 
which he regretted the mischief and 
loss to spiritual religion through their 
lamentable divisions, and declared that 
for his part he preferred to follow ihe 
things which make for peace and unity. 
Mr. Ballard spoke from the pulpit, and 
said the occasion was interesting to him 
because it brought back memories of 
the old days when, as a youth, he spent 
many years as a chorister in a Church 
of England. The subject of the ad¬ 
dress—which lasted forty minutes—was, 
“ How can we know the Bible is true? ” 



Archbishop Temple’s View of the Church. 

Though he never harried, and looked to the gradual effect of influ¬ 
ences rather than to schemes, to bring about future unity, yet be be¬ 
lieved in the idea of unity, and worked for it all his life. But he be¬ 
lieved also most strongly in the idea of the Church. The Church was to 

J him a great reality—an essential element in Christianity. He read it in 
e the New Testament. He used to bring together the teaching of the 
^ Epistles to the Colossians and Ephesians, and say, "As Christ is the fal- 

ness of the Godhead, so is the Church the fulness of Christ.” Few men 
’■ laid the lines of Church manship more broadly, but no one was more 
k strong or definite in hie teaching on the subject: 
. “Men speak as if Christians came first, and the Church after; as if 
6 the origin of the Church was in the will of individual Christians who 

°11' composed it. But, on the contrary, throughout the teaching of the 
Apostles, we see that it is the Church that comes first, and the members 
of it afterwards. The Church takeB its origin, not in the will of man, 
but in the will of the Lord Jesus Christ. He sent forth His Apostles ; 
the Apostles received their commission from Him ; they were not organs 
of the congregation; they were ministers of the Lord Himself. He 

ie sent them forth to gather all the thousands they could reach within His 
of fold, but . . . the Church in all its dignity and glory was quite inde- 
> pendent of the members that were brought within it. Everywhere men 

. were called in ; they do not come in, and make the Church by coming. 
- They are called into that which already exists; they are recognized as 

members when they are within; but their membership depends upon 
their admission, and not upon their constituting themselves into a body 
in the sight of the Lord.”—“E. Q, Sin Iho London Guardian, 



At the late Anglican missionary conference the 

archbishop of Canterbury in his opening address 

said very truthfully: “The missionary societies em¬ 

body the missionary conscience of the church. They 

are the only people in the church who have recog¬ 

nized their responsibility and the work is theirs and 

God’s blessing is upon them.” The archbishop 

thinks that it would be better if the church herself 

would do this great work instead of leaving it in 

the hands of societies. lie hopes the time will 

come when the sense of duty to the heathen being 

universally felt it will be so done, but he added: 

“Meanwhile we must work through the societies 

with all our might. We must support the noble 

work which they are doing and which the ohurch 

has not done.” 



World Council of Churches 
(in Process of Formation) 

Churches Which Have Accepted 

the Invitation 

AUSTRALIA 

Presbyterian Church of Australia 

Church of England in Australia 

BELGIUM 

Eglise Chretienne Missionnaire Beige 

CANADA 

Church of England in Canada 
Presbyterian Church in Canada 
United Church of Canada 

CHINA 

Church of Christ in China 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

Evangelical Church of Bohemian Brethren 

(Ceskobratrska Cirkev Evangelicka) 

ENGLAND 

Baptist Union of Great Britain and Ireland 
Churches of Christ in Great Britain and 

Ireland (Disciples) 
Congregational Union of England and 

Wales 
Presbyterian Church of England 

Methodist Church 
Church of England 

ESTHONIA 

Evangelical Lutheran Church in Esthonia 

(Esti Evangeeliumi Luteriusu Kiriku) 
Orthodox Church in Esthonia 



FINLAND 

Evangelical Lutheran Church of Finland 
(Suomen Evankelis-Luterilainen Kirkko) 

FRANCE 

Egiise Reformee de France 

Eglise Reformee d’Alsace et de Lorraine 

HOLLAND 

Algemeene Doopsgezinde Societeit 

Evangelisch-Luthersche Kerk 

Nederlandsche Hervormde Kerk 

Remonstrantsche Broederschap 

Old Catholic Church of Holland 

HUNGARY 

Reformed Church of Hungary 

INDIA 

Church of India, Burma and Ceylon 

South India United Church 

Federation of Evangelical Lutheran 

Churches in India 

Mar Thoma Syrian Church of Malabar 

IRELAND 

Methodist Church in Ireland 

LATVIA 

Orthodox Church in Latvia 

LITHUANIA 

Reformed Church of Lithuania (Lietuvos 

Ev.-Reformatu Baznycia) 



MEXICO 
Methodist Church of Mexico 

NETHERLANDS EAST INDIES 

Protestant Church of the Netherlands East 

Indies 

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS 

United Evangelical Church of the 

Philippines 

POLAND 

Evangelical Church of the Augsburgian 
Confession (Evangelisch-Augsburgische 

Kirche in Polen) 
United Evangelical Church (Unierte Evan- 

gelische Kirche) 
Polish National Catholic Church 

SCOTLAND 

Congregational Union in Scotland 
Episcopal Church in Scotland 

Church of Scotland 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Congregational Union of South Africa 

SWEDEN 

Church of Sweden (Svenska Kirka) 

SWITZERLAND 

Old Catholic Church of Switzerland 

U. S. A. 

Northern Baptist Convention, U. S. A. 
Seventh Day Baptist Churches 
Congregational and Christian Churches 
International Convention of Disciples of 

Christ 



*Proiestant Episcopal Church 
Evangelical Church 
Yearly Meeting of the Religious Society of 

Friends of Philadelphia and Vicinity 
Evangelical Lutheran Augustana Synod of 

North America 
United Lutheran Church in America 
Methodist Church 
African Methodist Episcopal Church 

‘Moravian Church (Northern Province) 

Polish National Catholic Church of America 
Romanian Orthodox Episcopate in America 
Syrian Antiochian Orthodox Church, Arch¬ 

diocese of New York and all North 

America 
Presbyterian Church in the United States 

of America 
Presbyterian Church in the United States 
United Presbyterian Church of North 

America 
Evangelical and Reformed Church 

Reformed Church in America 

• These two churches have expressed general approval 
but have not taken a final vote on membership. 

WEST INDIES 

Anglican Church of the West Indies 

YUGOSLAVIA 

Old Catholic Church of Yugoslavia 

THE SALVATION ARMY 

June, 1940. 

Additional copies of this list 
may be secured from the 

Joint Executive Committee 

297 Fourth Avenue New York 



EXCERPT FROM THE HISTCM Aflb KuCOnlS Of TPtS V.jilLD Jlf-IOibhZ CoNFbh'cHCE. 1910 

QUOTING BISHOP BRENT 

If we believe God to be our sufficiency, oSr lips will never uare 

to utter an unworthy or a weak argument on behalf of Christiruiity; our preaching 

will be stronger and purer and simpler; we snail not insult God, Who is our sufficiency, 

by attempting to prop Him up; we shall put only good stones into God's temple. tie 

shall be saved from rash charges against those with whom we disagree; we 3hall be 

afraid to attempt conve Sion by negation. Tie shall have courage to aaxe, because our 

God is daring,—and jrbat tremendous things you and I are called upon to dare! 

Think of some of the ideals that are in the minds of men in our day and 

generation, the ideal, for instance, to bind all the nations of the world together, 

the East to the West, in spite of its strange snd seemingly at times insuperable 

difficulties, in the face of the fact that national life has been in these p; st years 

acutely individualiseu. Think of the desire and the effort on the part of right- 

minded men and of right-minded nations to banish war; think of our purpose not 

merely to evangelise the world, but to Christianise the world, to make all men realise 

their sonskip of God in Jesus Christ. Or, again, our laeal as it is in our minds to 

achieve a perfect unity, not merely the unity of those various portions of Christendom 

here represented, but tire whole of Clrri3tendoia. It is for us to srtame Rome out of 

her proud lonelines ; it is for us to startle the Greek Church out of her starved 

orthodoxy. That is the task before us. Let us be satisfied with nothing less, and 

re cannot be satisfied with anything less, because God is our sufficiency^ 

Courage to dare will be the result of this conviction, and also courage 

• Our God is a daring God, and Ee is also a bearing God. to bear, 



FROM CHRISTIANITY AND THE NATIONS 

p. 355 quoting Bishop Brent, in his charge of June £6, 1907: 

"The same degree of devotion to Jesus Christ, of hunger and thirst after 

righteousness, of brotherliness, is found somewhere in each and all of the Churches 
alike, though in no one exclusively or pre-eminently. Naturally, we ally ourselves 

with that Church which presents the type most congenial to us. Whatever historic 

or theoretic necessities constitute the qualifications for Catholic recognition, no 
body that manifestly and progressively struggles to put on the mind of Christ, and 
whose adherents bear those clear tokens of God's Spirit that cannot be simulated— 

self-sacrifice to tile death for Christ's sake, triumph over sin, world-wide love— 
can be read out of the Church of the living God. To say that Protestant Churches 
in that they have abandoned a certain historic order are not Catholic according to 
a fixed definition may be true, but it is idle folly to think or speak or act as 

though they were not of the Church of the living God Who, although He designed a 
visible unity, has proved to those who are not too blind to see, that He can and 

does use the broken order which man has chosen in its place. As well might the 
gardener who prophesies that a certain plant will not live if reared in unwonted 

conditions deny that it has true life when experience proves that its vitality is 
full and its beauty unimpaired. What God hath cleansed, that call not thou 

common." 

p. 356 

"The logic of the situation requires us to look with greater fairness on the 

things of our brethren, and to put off the spirit of aloofness which Christ exhibited 

only in the presence of deliberate wickedness and hardness of heart. The doctrine of 

separatism cannot but be hateful to God. Out of tiie very stones will He raise up 
children to Abraham, as history declares, if Abraham's lineal descendants lapse into 

Pharisaism, pointing to phylacteries inscribed with the pride of aristocratic descent 
as their sufficient credentials. Our first duty all arouna is to cease theological 

and ecclesiastical backbiting and to be loyal to one another in secret—not to try to 

win Christians from tile allegiance that binds them by sneering at or decrying systems 
of teaching that we do not sympathise with mainly because we have never been at pains 
to understand them. It is a poor business tearing down other people's walls to build 

up our own. On the other hand, it is a great happiness to repair the breach in a 
neighbour's fabric; that is to say, to help the member of another Church to lay hold 
of his privileges with renewed earnestness and reality. I have had many a surprise of 

late since I have faced vexed questions, with the determination to do full justice to 
the point of view opposed to mine. There are not a few things that are looked upon 

as mutually exclusive which, according to my experience, best fulfil their vocation 

when they are made to be yoke-fellovis. 

"The cultivation of the Catholic as opposed to the sectarian spirit is our greatest 
work at present. X am not opposing frank, open controversy, feeble and unwilling 
controversialist though I am. Controversy conducted in good temper and in search of 

the truth is valuable. I am simply pleading for the patting on of the mind of 
Christ that we may look on the tilings of others interestedly and fairly. Tie can 

best prepare for it by identifying ourselves, when we pray, vdth those who are 

separated from us by chance rather than by choice. My hope is that the development 

of this temper will lead us by degrees to natural fellowship, culminating first in 

federal, and then, as 'state rights' gradually fade, into organic union." 

p. 357 

"But I do not believe that all is dole when, after poring over our books, we come 

together and find an intellectual basis of agreement in Melbourne or Shanghai. Actual 
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sharing with one another of our good things as far as conscience permits will do more 
than anything else to advance God's truth and unite us according to His purpose. It 
is not merely that others are lacking in privileges possessed by us which we can lay 
at their disposal, but also that they have that which we have not and wherewith they 
can enrich us." (The Churchman, Februaiy 29, 1908.) 


